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Introduotion 
Of the Old Testament raoea and peoples, Who had 
contacts vdth God's ohosen people, the Aramaeans, or as 
the English Bible terms them., Syrians, are one o:f' the 
most colorful and f'asoinating. This is espeoially true 
because tlle history and career o:f' the Aramaean people runs 
nearly parallel with that of the Israelites. They both 
appear on the soene at approximately the same time, and 
the histo'J."Y' of both Aram and Israel also terminates ab~ut 
t l1e same time. 
The word Syria , as v,e know :l ~ , has no oounterpe"rt in 
Old •.restament Hebrew. The transla"tors of' the Septuagin't 
\Yere probably the first to use the v,ord Syria for the 
Hebrew word Aram. In suoh Old Testament passages as Jud. 
10:6, .I Ki. 20:1, II Ki. S:l, I Ohron. 18:6, Is. 7:1 and 
a host of others ·the Hebrew has D 1 t" • 
T -: 
There has been much discussion as to the origin of 
the name Syria. It seems that soholars are about equally 
divided on the matter. The first group would derive the 
name Syria :f'rom. the Babylonian "Suri." _Benzinger writes, 
"The name •Syrians' has reoently been derived by Winckler · 
:f'rom the 1Suri1 mentioned in the oun.eif'orm inscription aa 
a Babylonian designation. for 'the West'" 1 
A seoon.d group favors the derivation. rrma . i·) ~. Thia 
1. fmman.uei Benzinger, "Syr1a1 " fhe .teiriah :lno7olopad1a, 
XI, P• 647. 
school is supported by Stan1ey, Badia, and MoOlintook and 
Strong. "The Greek f'ol'III of' the neme derived f'roD1 Tsur 
would be Tsuria; but as this oould not be expressed by 
Greek letters,_ it was sof"tened down £ v r1'J.. •" 2 
The last school believes t hat Syria ls an abbreviated 
f'orm of' Assyria. This view is held by Smith, A Standard 
Bible DiotioDarY. Finegan, and~ Westminster Diotionan 
gt ~ Bible. J .F .MoO~dy wr1 tea, "Aooording to the oOl!l!!lOn 
vie 1 the word is a oontraot1on of' Assyria and was employed 
by the Greeks of Asia M~nor to designate the neiP.hboring 
peoples of the Assyi•ian Blnplre." 3 This view seems to be 
the more plausible. 
2. ilodlintook and Strong_, Hsyrla," inoral.oj,aed1a~-
lioal, Theolafdoal, ,!!!A Kooieaiastioa1 L1 erature, , 
PP• 95-iO:,. 
3. J.l'.MoCurolQ', "Aram," A Standard Bible D!otS.onan, 
PP• 46-47• 
Chapter I 
Early History of' Aram and 'the Patrierohal Period. 
A. Souroes of Inf'orii..aation. 
The sou.roes of in:f'o:rmation, whioh the historians o'f 
the Anmaeans have used, are tYrofold. The first is lloly 
Scriptures. 'Iuoh reliable information oonoerning this 
people is garnered from lioly Writ. In the Bible they are 
mt..rely referred to as the Syrians·, sometimes however, they 
are more closely identified by the region where t hey settled_, 
e.e., n yrians ot Batlbrehob• and the S)rians of Zobah." 1 
Kraaling and others put very little stook in thB Old Testa-
ment sources because of their so-called "iDd.oouraoies." 2 
BO\vevor, he does say that from the time ot Omrl on they 
are fairly reliable. 
'l'he second sou.roe ot lnforma:blon is the 1nsor1ptions 
of Babylonia, Egypt, Assyria, Greece, Sem'al, end Hamath. 
From the insor1.pt1ons of' Rippur and Lav.,ash (third m1llenium 
B.o.) and the letters of' the Hammurapl Dynasty we are able 
to get some light. 3 The Assyrian annals and 1nsor1ptions 
also provide us vl!th some definite intorznation, espeoia1ly 
the eponyms of the kinns. Sayoe says, "In the Assyrian 
I. ff. sam. io:6 
2. "On the other hand, however, their relietous bias · 
often, as in the oase of Ahab! prevented them 'from Riving 
a oorreot estimate or parso• !tlea." Xraellng1 Aram J!!!A 
Israel P• 4. 
3. fbid. 1 P•3• · 
inscriptions t h.e name appears as Aramu, .Arumu, and Arimu, 
es v,e11 as Aro. • I n a text 01' Ti l ath-PileseY" :r (B.c. 
1100) the waters on the aas t side o:r the E~ph:retes and 
vres t ward of Herran al';"O ter,.,,ed !!!!.!!!!, ~ Arma, 'the waters 
o'f the l and. of' t he Aremaeans • "' 4. Rev.erd~. nv. the r eign of 
Ashurnazirpal III ( "8)-82)) Sayce ,.,rites, "that he restor-
ed to Assyria certain cities which a former Assyrian kine 
l1ad 1'<>rt1:fie d in the l encl of' He.hri, to\'lards the sources o'f 
the Ti aris and Euphrates, and o:r whioh the 'Arumu' had 
t al·en possession. A1nong the Aremaean princes v1hom. he sub-
dued l10re \¥ere Amm1-baal and Bur-Hadad, 1,e., liar-Hadad, 
0 1· Ben-Hadad." 5 Oonoerninr; the name Aremaean in J\ssyrian 
inscriptions, ha adds, "They ('l1he Aramaeans) are the Arumu, 
Aramu, and Arma of the Assyrian monuments. Some o:r them, 
like t he Puqudu, or Pekod (Jar. 50:21), were even settled 
6 in Babylonia ." They are also mentioned in the inscrip-
tions of Sar gon, Sennacherib, end others. 
Sayoe also olaims the Aramaeans wero known t o the 
..;:6J'ptiens. "Thus we find bearded Aramaeans among the 
beardless llittite enemios of the .r'.:gyptian kine and in the 
RI"eat hall of' Karnak portaaita are 61ven of the Rutennu of 
Northern Syria whloh are manifestly those of Hi t tite pris-
oners." 7 
4. A.H.Sayoe, "Armn, Aramaeans ," D1ot1onanr o'f the Bible, 
I, PP• 138-139• 
5. Ibid., I, P• 138 
6. A.H.Sayoe, The Raoes gt_!!!!.~ Testament, PP• 99, 100. 
7• Ibid.,~• 194.e 
_,_ 
Krae11n is of the opinion that perhaps the "Erembo1" 
of the Odyssey (4,84) and the· ".Arimoi" of tho Ili~ (2,7~2), 
ttmay represent our .Aremaeans, tor it is not e.t Rll unlikely 
that the echo of the s i Rantio Aramaean onset should have 
reached the :,ars of the .Homerio bards on tho shorn of 
8 
Hallas." w.Vololc is of the same opinion. 9 
In his book Kraelin . points out that we e.lso have same 
Aramaic aouroe-materiel - the inscriptions ot the kings of 
av1' al. (Kilemrnu - an i,ramaeen, but ,·n-ote in Phoenician -
Panam.~u and Bar-Rekab, ei hth oen~. ot Senjirl1). Then 
there is the inscription or stele ot Ze.kir,. kin~ ot liramath 
on tho Orontes. lO 
Iljspite of the Biblical material and information f'rom 
tho inscriptions, obelisks, and st~les ,vs. must a~ree vdth 
Kraaling vrhen he writes, 
The history of the Aremaeans oannot yet be writ-
ten. Throu~h the gloom that enshrouds their destinies 
our sources on1y now and then oast a fitful ~11.mmer. 
·we possess m.-.rel.y tlashl1Mt pictures, taken here and 
there! and preserved in papyri or enp;:raved on stone 
or ,vr tten on clay. ~hesa the ohronioler must pieoe 
toeether; they must speak to him and reveal the heart-
bea'tis of the raoe and enable him to pQint h1.s subjeot 
in colors · true to 1ife. 0:f' 1ihe .Aramaeans we know just 
enough to give an impressionistio design of rho they 
\'lere ond what befell 'thet11. ll 
s. kraeilng, .21:?• ili,., P• 5. 
9. w.Vo1ok, "Arem, Aramaer.ns and the Aramaio Language: ," 
The J!.m Sohaf:f'-Herzog Bnozolopalia at,Relig1ou&Knowledp, 
r,-pp. 254, 255. 
10. Kraaling, .sm, • .!!!!.• ,p.2 
11. Ibid., pp.--X-,2. 
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B. ir· s Early Hi s 'l:,or;y of the Ar.amaeans. 
1. The Ancestor of' the A'i-arnaeans. 
ICraelin ~ ola1m.s that the earliest be~1nnings of 1ihe 
12 Arsmaean r ace are "shrouded in obsourity." To acer-
t a in extent he is rifi}lt, but not to the extent t hat vre are 
comp:Lot e ly i ~no1'ftnt as to the ance stor of' the Aramaean 
race. In Gen. 10:23 Aram is designated as the pro~enitor 
of' tlle Aramaean race. 13 The desoendants of A.rem are callod 
"the ohild1•on of Aram.." Since Aram VifiS a descendant ot 
Slle "11 it then f'ollo'.'ts that "the children of' Armn." (the 
Arama.ea ns) are Semites. "Tbe children of SheJ111 Elem, and . 
Asshur, end Ar phaxad, and Lud1 and Aram and tha ohildren 
o:t' A1·an1; Uz a nd fiul, and nether and .Mash." 14 
12 . Krael1nt,;. ml• ill•, P• 21. 
13. Some soholars say ,;hat the name Aramaean has its 
origin 1n the Hebrew word "CJ;\, ti (table land or 'hip-,h 
plain) v1hioh name the Hebrews then assiened to the Syrian 
plateau about Damasous. Kraaling writes1 "The v,ord 'Aramu' has been 1nterpre1ied as meaning 'hie,hlana.ers' from the 
Ne~d. Hut we have seen t l1at this people did not bear this 
name until they had sett1ed in the Tur 'Abdin re~ion. 
Consec1uently we must prefer to oall them 'h1r,hlanders' 
ot· the upper Tigris and Eupbrateaf. Sinoe they- had oon-
stant oontaot in that reRion vdth the Hittites, and sinoa 
th~ la1iter at the time held dominion over Syria, · 1t is 
possible thet the name 'Aramaean' v,as transmitted aou1ih-
ward thru t heir a genoy. Henoe ,,e f'ind 1ihoRe groups of' the 
Ahleme \-rhioh penetrated Syrla after t~e Hittite debaola 
called by this app~ation. Perhaps also the alternative 
trans1ation of' Aramu as 11ihe exalted ones• v,ns t'ormost 
in the oonsciousness of' the Ahlame when the," gave up their 
niore ancient name in favor of' the ne-:,." Kraaling, .el!• ~ •• 
p. 22. It seems that both V18\VS apply and mer11i aoaeptinoe. 
14. Gen. l0.1?.2,23. 
On this passage th0 ,vr1ter in MoClintook and Strong com-
ments, "Tlle descent of the Aremaeans from a son o'f Shem 
is conf'irmed by- their lanu.uane I v1hioh was one of" the 
b1·anolles of the Semi tic 1'nm1ly I and nearly allied to the 
15 
Habra,.,." In a similar vein writes another author, "The 
descent pf the Aramaeans from Aram i s confirmed by 
their lanPuaee, whioh was one. of the branches of the 
Semitic family, and vary- nearly allied to the Hebrmv." 16 
Yet fr~m the pen of' higher oriticiem. comes this pro- . 
t est 'that the Aram mentioned in C'-ren. 10:23 1s not to be 
reckoned as a person but should stand tor a whole tribe. 
'l'hus wri tos the author in Enoyolopaedia Bi blioa, 
Arem. appears in Gen. 10: ~2 ( A f a..M. '"(Y [A] ) as one 
of the sons of Shem. Thia in itself does not prove 
enythinn as to tho nationality- and la~Re of the 
people in question, for the claasif1oat1on adopted 
in the chapter is based, to a large extent, on eeo-
r.raphioal and political c onsiderations. But there 
is no reason to doubt tliat Arem here stands tor the 
¥1hoJ.a 1 or at least for ~ portion A of those 'Semitic' 
tribes whose langua~e is aalled • ramaio' in the 
Old Testament. (Ezra 4:7, Dan. 2:4) and is placed in 
the mouthoof Laban the Aromaean aoaord1M to the an-
aient gloss in Gen. 31:47. In later times the name 
was still known, though of'ten supplanted by 'Syrian,' 
whioh the Creeks employed, from a very early 11er1o4, 
·as the equivalent of the native Aram and its derlva-
ti ves. Aram may perhaps be the · source of the Homeric 
•Eremborr-Tod. 4,84).· 17 
HO\vever, even Dr. Emil Kraaling ha~ this to say in defense 
of the view that the Aremaeans are a people and not the 
is. Modiintock and S1irong, "Arma," .2J!• oit.,I, PP• . 
353-354. 
16. R1i. Rev. Samuel Fallows, "Aram." The Popular !!;S 
Orl~lgnl Bible Enoyolopedia, I PP• 137-138. · 
11. Theodor N8i4eke, "Aram.,1 IDUAlOJ>8d1a Bib11qa, 
:I, ools. 276-280. ,-•i~f l ,.LAJ«-f MJ~~AUklAL UBRAf<1 
c, N :owJ)l. ~t'~tiiHNAKY 
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"name of a region." "The ear11eot ooourrenoea of it show 
that it 1s net the name of. a ,re~ion but of a peop1e. The 
peop1e is oa1led Arimol, Aram.u, Arumu; the seoond form 1a 
the most fraquent and doubt1ess the or1g1na1 one, s1noe the 
others represent merel.y vov1&1 harmonizations to the 
ending. (ZA 2?: 283)~ 
18 
18. kraaling, S!E• oh. ,P• 21. 
2. The Origin or the Ham.eland of' the Aremaeans. 
The question as to the original homeland of' the Ara-
maeans has proved universally perplexing to scholars. Be-
cause of' the dearth of' materiel modern scholarship is not 
too well equipped f'or the task of' identifying the home-
land of the A.reme.eans. The Bible sheds some 118ht on 
this question. Amos 9: 7 reads as follows, "... Have not :t 
brought up Israel out of' thG land of' Egypt? and the Philis~ 
tines from Caphtor and the Syrians (Aramaeans) :rrom Klr?" 
Most com~entators are of' the opinion that lt1r is here 
spoken of as the original habitat of' th!3 Aramaeans (Kei3r,19 
sadergren, and others). However, the writer in McClintock 
!!!!!! Stro?fi makes this suggestion~ 
.Many wri tars, who have copied without acknowledge-
ment the words of' Calme't, maintain 'that the Aremaeans 
came f'IDDilr Kir, appealing 'to Amos 9:.7; but while that 
passaBe is no~ f'ree f'rom obscurity, it seems evidently 
to point, not to the aboriginal aboae of the people, 
but to the country whence God would recover them when 
banished. The prophet had said (.Amos 1:5) that the 
people of· Armn would go into oaptivi'ty' to Kir (prob-
ably the country of' the River Kur or Cyrus) a pre-
diction of which we read the accomplishmenl in I% 
Kings 16:9; and the allusion here is to their sub-
sequent restoration. 20 
Assumipg that Kirin the above passage refers to 
the original home of the Aramaeans, . we are conf'rontetl 
19. "For degenerate :tsraei, the leading up out of' 
Egypt had no higher slgnlf'ioance than the leading up o:r 
the Philistines and Syrians out of' their former ~lllng-
places into the land which they a't present inhal!lted." 
c.F.ICeil, Comment~ on the Minor Prophets, :t, P• 327. 
. 20. Mcdiintoo and-Wrong, nAram,11 .21!.• .!!1•, I, p.)lr'f. 
11th the t"urther prob1em or 1oce:ting: this K1r, mentioned 
lso in Amos X:5, and II Kings 16:9. Four posn1ble locations 
are proposed. One schoo1 attempts to locate the lsnd 
of K.• .. r near the rive~ Kur, the country today Jmo~m as 
IbG?ia.21 TI.is ViG\1. first propounded by J . D. Tioh-
ael.ls, 221.found :revor with t~e Oollml8ntator Pusey. Others 
co11currinc: "l.'Iitil Pusey are !Ce11, Pulpi'- Oomm.ent,nr .,Inter-. 
nati.onal Critical Commentary, and J.mme-1:Jahafr. 'l'lNs ~ . 
large nur:1b0r ravor Kir a s the r e~ion around tha nur River. 
Keil. 11.iri t es , 11The ID' s t of tilo population of Araa v10uld 
be carried av-my to Klr, i.e., 1.o the banks of' the 1vor 
Kur 111 f'roa \'.•h:!.oh according to 9: 7 the yrj.ans orieinal.17 
ea t ~·a'ted.n 2 3 The FJ,tl]l.U, Commentary adds 1ts ;.ra1ght 'to 
t-! .t m-- Koll when 1't says, "It (lilr) has been 1<lent1:f'1e&1 
~ith the coWl'tl"Y on the b~~& or the F.1ver Kur wh!.oh f'lalla 
into t.he .s'\l"'eZee on the south.rest or the Caspian Sea., It 
'terms part of the territory- kn.O\'m as Trtmsoauoas1a." 24 
L§.nna S0.1,,~tf . says• •·The rest ere 'to be oarried e: •,ay- t;o 
·ir, an .a.ssyris.n prov1noe, on thel ··banks 01~ the .& lver 1C1r, 
H. V r Os • 1il'Le l!lodern Geo1•g1a." 25 
Others 11_e Berton e.nrl Paton <lo not. endeavor to equate 
,1r to any Sl)eoitio region but ore satisfied to state tha 
2i.«fne ancient name of a d1str1o1i or Asia. between the 
~uxine 011<1 tiasp1an sea!.t_ Xt now fo'l'lllB part o-r Sodot Georgia.• 
"Iberia," Am.erioana. Xrl • .P• 615 • . 
22. A. Jarer:d.as, "ltlr," 'l!h.9 Jfa!it Sphaf't-Benog- ncnralp-
llf.ll11A of' Re o ICl10171edn,r v-r;-p. 344• . 
~. ff?• o • • • PP• 244-?.1•5• 
24. .J. anal ~s.L" Pulpit; Comma~, rn, P,J. 
25. Ph111p So.nan;,_ "-.cne Minor Piophe~ Lmrge,;sollatt, 
A 027P'PP't&rY J!D ~ nol.Y Sarip"tqres. 
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genera1 f'aot that tlley bail. rrcm Arable. Paton believes. 
"In v1En·t of the nomadlo habits of those tribes• as v,all 
as of the fao't that the .. abylonian and Assyrian reoorcls 
represont t he Syrian desert as their home, 'there oan be• 
doubt 'that like al.1 the other Semites, they were emigrants 
26 
from Arabia." 
Than the liom.e-l end of the J:.remaeans 1s sought by soma 
iu. Armenia , a vie\7 wh1oh has not BB1ned mioh hvor. Kra-
l.in~ holds that "All attempts at l.ocatin&the Semlte ora-
dle in Armenia fail baoause of the presence there of Tur-
enlan I'aoes in extremely early days; for 'the or1Blna1 
ha ltat of Semlta and Turanlan must have lalD far apart.• 27 
Fl ml.ly there is the sahool represented by SMeraren, 
Kre.eli~ , Camori&te Ancient Histog;, Eno191opaa5Y.a .Ameri-
cana, and llestmlns'ter D1otlonan. They reoogm.ze Kir 
as t he pl.I.In between the Tigris and th& h1gblen~s or Blem. 28 
The author in the Cambridge Ancient Hlstorz:. writes, nsut 
Kir, the treditional home or the Aramaeena (Amos 9:7). 
vras apparently near Elem. and may have been meraly another 
name of Ur the nodern identifloatton or v7hioh ( eL fu.laQ'-
yer) may posslbl.y preserve. an eoho of K1r itseJ.r.a 29 'rha 
1as1imlns1ier Diatlonpry has this OODl!'lent. " \'lh!le its looa-
, 6. L.b.Paion. The E 8r1i k1afiorz: or sqta m Pa1eat1pe, 
P• 11). 
27. Krael.1ng1 _!?ll• ft•• P• 11. 
28. Inaidental.l.y 1 snot aii.WJ.mmobable and lmpoaslble 
that this plain or K1r oould have 'iiaim. translated by the 
Habra, -a ~ ti, and hanae the name .Aremaaana. · 
29. s.A.coo,~ Chap. V .l. "The Samltaa." 'lbe Cambrl4ge 
Ancient Hist;orz, I, P• 2:,,..-
t1on i s v ary unoertain, it 111ay ~robably be identified ~'1th 
the plain bet\veen the T1Rris and hir.hland of' Blem." 30 
The lCir same as Kur theory is rejected rn the f'o.lloWing 
reasons: It(Kir) ls mentioned in II Kin~n 16:9, Isaiah 22: 
6, A1:100 9:7, and Amos 1:5. "as with the Assyrian re ion." 
A. Jeremlaa wri tes, "But the .Assyrian Kin~dom. never 1.n-
cluded ·this r eP.ion •••• The correct position is Piven by 
~'linokler as the Plain Jatbur • bet ·•een the Ti(.'.ris end the 
mountains, and borderintJ El.em." 31••• Barton writes 1 "In 
reality nothin~ certein is knO\'tn of' the location of Kir." 
But he adds thi s pertinent observation that in Is. 22:, 
Kir is mentioned in connection with Elam as furnishing 
troops for the Assyrian army. 32 Krael1n~ edds, "ThBt the 
Ara~aeens omne from. Ohaldaea is the view also of Amos 9:7, 
••••• ~lhe:r.a 1s <.ir? We are led to believe by Is. 22:6, \vhere 
it i s brou.-;ht 1.nto relation with 1~lem., to seek it in South-
ern Ba)>ylonia.. If' we dare pleoe any re~ia.nce on II Kil16S 
16:91 which, it seems to ::tie is an intenti onal reference to 
Amoe 1:51 we can reoall the f'act that Ti~lath-Pileser aotu-
all.y did deport captives to the roglon of the lovrer Tigris 
(ATlJ 104, 178)~ " 33 ThG view tha·t Kir was located near 
Elam seems to have most of the evidence in its favor. 
30. John Da¥1S ~, Westminster Diotlonarx gt,:!a!!. Bible, 
P• 4S. 
31. A. J0reJ11tas 1 "Kir," 01>. o1t. VI P• 344• 
)2. r.eorge A. Barton, "Kir,0 :ofc!ionag !I£. .lb!, Bible, 
19ll., , P• 522 • 
33 • .Krael1DR1 on • .s!!P.•, P• 16. 
3. 'l'he Aramaean 141grations. 
Just when the Aramaeans started to immigrate to the 
territory in ,vhich we later find them ls not known. :rt 
seems that their migrations began in the third m111en1um.. 
First there y,ere tiny streams which then resul.ted 1n mighty 
swollen rivers of humanity. Paton gives the date of 2230 
B .c. for these firs t wanderings of the Aramaeans. "lfe 
know however., from recent archaeo1og1ca1 discovery 'bhat the 
Aramaean migration did occur as earl.7 as 2230 B.c., the · 
date to which Abram must be assigned by his synchronism 
vii th Kbermm>.ra bl." 34 But it is generail.y' agreed that the 
Aramaean migration reached 1 ts :tull. strength between the · 
years ~500-1300 B.c. Paton c1aims it was at its height at 
1500 B.C. 35 Barton c1aims that records of the Aramaean · · 
migrations are preserved for us in-thej ins~r1pt1ons of 
Shalmaneser J: of Assyr~a and Rameses II of Egypt. 36 
McCurdy in A Standard B1b1a Dictionan sheds some 1ight 
on the time by saying, "Yet they ware also found in 1arge 
numbers as a pastora1 peop~e on both sides of the 'l'igris 
till the 1atest Baby1onlan times. West or the Euphrates 
34. Paton, ,sm. cit. , p. 39. In giving this date as an 
approximation or tlie".Aramaean migration, it woU1d be wall 
to bear in mind that Paton I s conoeption or the te:im. Ara-
maean, em.braoes· more than just what wa· understand by the 
term Aramaean. J:n-using 1 t in the wider sense it ino1udea 
Bdomites, Moabitas, and others.--- Today scholars fis 
the time of 'Kbaun11rabi muoh 1ater, ca. 1800 B.C. 
35. Zld.4,J. p. 7. 
36. Geo. Barton, Archaeo1oq m, ,:!i!!!. Bib1e, P• 113. 
they do not appear in f'oroe till af'ter the 'twelfth oantury. 
B .c." 37 ~ .Amerioana agrees with Paton as to the 
date. "It now is generally held that the Aramaeans moved 
from northeast Arabia into Syria, ~sopotami a, Assyria, 
Babylonia, and beyond the Tigris, 1500 e.c.• 38 
The Aramaeans moved up along the E~pbratas and its 
trl butaries. They overran. the Babylonian and Obaldaean. 
plains penetrating northern llasopotamta. By oa. 1350 
a.c. they had gone as f'BB as Haran and as f'ar as Charohe-
mish and then ovRr into Damasous and up to Zobeh as f'ar as 
Hamath on the Orontes. 39 
What f'aotors inf'luenoed the Aramaeana to leave their 
homeland? There are three f'aotors wh1oh caused their mi-
gr ations. In the f'irst plaoe, 'the Aramaeans were living 
at a time when it seams that the natiomi and peoples of' 
antiquity ware in a state of' f'lux. It appears that the 
peoples had not round the homeland f'itted f'or their raoill: 
oharaoterlstlos and 'their eaonom1o interests. In the se-
cond place, so1a.e of' the dlstrlata ware over populated. 
PreBBura was thereby aerted on the leas powar:tul and leas 
numerous peoples to move. Lastly, the Amorita empire bad 
decayed and oou14 no lonBar J>Ut up the realstanae needed 
to stem. ~he onooml~ Aramaaan tide. A f'aotor that hastened 
37. I .f.iodur~ , 1Ar1.g" !m• iii•! PP• 46-47• 38. •.Aramaeana,11 J!:2• o .,-n, P• 32. 
39. Kraellng1 .ml• oit., PP• 18-19. On these pages Kraaling preaam;snta arguments ln f'awr of' the abon date. 
t he Amorita disintegration WB3 t he Hittite invasion from 
·the north. Thus it is no"t too unnatural that we f'ind the 
Aramaeans on the nova. 
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4. Their Settlements in Aram-Naharaim. 
In the preceding chapter referenoe has been made to 
some of the settlements of the Aramaeans. 40 '!'he firs"t • 
major stop of 1ihe Arams.eans was at Ur. Scattered eirery-
"1.¥here on the Chaldaean plain "Yrere small groups of' Ara.._"laean 
settlements. J~s they- travelled up the Euphrates• they 
established such cities as Hindan and T1rq-S1rqu, just . 
'below· the confluence of the Ha bur and Euphrates. Leav-
i ng the Euphrates o:t this point a large group o't the 
Aremaea11s made their way up the Habu.r an~ °i"ts tributaries 
and settled in the old Amorita town of' Haran. Haran be-. 
came the great center of Aremaean culture in' that part of'_ 
the Aremaean empire or world known to the Greeks as Veso-
potemia and to the .Hebrews as Aram-Naharaim (Aram of the 
'l'Wo Riv!trs ). 
It is almost un1versal1y aooepted that Naharaim ls 
a dual. Hcnrever9 even this genera1 interpretation is 
contested. ~ Encyclopaedia Bl blloa says that the tem. 
t{aharaim as a "dual (the 'two rivers) is extremely doubt-
:f'lll. n 41 Meyer• lfuell~r 9, and f!oore oonou:r w1 th Barton in 
the opinion tha't nthe Hebrew dual ls f'1ot1t1ous. If 
pl111•al, 1 t was no doubt the oountry oalled• by the Egyptian 
'Nahrin' an Aramaic name, meaning the land of the :rivers. 
4,0. cf. P• 14. 
41. Hope ·7. Hoge, "Aram-Naharalm.," Eno7olopaedia 
Bib11ca9 -I. col. 287. . 
.. 
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It embraced a considerable extent on both aides ot the 
Euphrates I extending east as tar as the Tigris and west 
to the Orontes I running south not onl.y to Hams.th, but to 
Xadesh." 42 
Nor have scholars and 01d Testament students been 
' 
able to agree on the location and extent ot the territory 
designated in Hebrew as, Aram-Haharaim. It may be that 
this term. is used in a genera1 way. The writer In the 
Encyclopaedia Biblica says, "It need not, therefor&, have 
been used with a very great definiteness (ot. the ancien:t 
( 
names n J. .( .>. N ° 1 il .,c.c , ._ Poly. T. 69; and the modern 
Riviera); and the inscriptions, in taot bear this out." 43 
Eadie, 44, MoOurclAy·, 4' and Simon Cohen 46 identitj' Arm-
Naharaim with Mesopotamia or the land lying between the 
two great rivers, the Tigris and Buphrates. The author ot 
the article on Ar8Jll-Bahara1m in 1h!, Popular !!I! Crit1oa1 
Bible Enc7olopaedia is inclined to agree with the for-
going but adds a qualifying statement as to the extent ot 
Aram-Haharaim. "The riTers which enclose Mesopotamia are 
the Euphrates on the west a~d the Tigris on the Bast; but 
it is doubtful whether the A:ram-Haharaim ot Scripture am.braces 
42. George A. Barton, "lrmii,1 The Jewf.ah Bno7olopaedia, 
II, PP• 61,.-66. 
43. Hope W. Bogg, "Arul•Baharaim," !!P.• olt., J:, ool. 
2s7. . 
44• Bibl~fu Bno7olfl!aeA1,a p • 40 • · 
45 • 1 .f .uri>}f, ~-: ,he Jew18h Kno7olopaedia, IX, 
pp. 64-66. 
46. Simon Cohen, ".A:raa," !!I!. Un1nraa1 Jewi.sh BDOY01o-
pedla, I, 4,48-450 • 
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the whol e tract or only the northern portion of 1t. 
(Oolnp. Gen. 2Z.:10; Deut. 2314.; Judges 318)• Z.7 
Within this sohool are also men like Mueller and 
MoCurdy who believe 1n mak1D6 Aran-Nabaraim a large com-
pr ehensive district. The tollmrl.ng quotation 1s repreoent-
ati ve of this gl.9oup, "But -,;hou6)l the district now enu."l'lerated 
be the only. one expressly n~d in the Bible as belonP,1.ng 
to llrem, t \1,ere is no doubt that many more tetTitor ies ware 
i ncluded in. that extensive region, e.g., Geshur, Arpaci , 
1-!ul, BS.blah, Tadmar, Hauran, Abilene, eto. though some 
of t hem may have formed part ot the division already spe-
cif'ied." "-8 
Tl1e EBYJ)tian inaoript19ns do not help. to solve the 
problem. On the monuments the word "Nahrina" is found. In 
tho Tel el-Amarna tablets 1t appears as "H~!ma"• Both 
terms are translated "land ot the rivers." But since they 
are not further defined, the question remains what lands 
and what rivers are meant? Many scholars tey to identify 
the Hebrew Aram-Nabaralm with the "lfahrlma" and "N'ahrina". 
, . Others do not believe that these terms are synonymous• 
Adams, e.g., says, 
It is obYlous, hownar, that the expression raters 
to the two rivers par exoellenoe, the Euphrates 
and 'the Tiana. f1; la entirelj' po■aible, ot oourae, 
that the lfabrlna ot the 3RJl)'tlan tens reterN4 
pri!llal"ily to 1ihe western Kuphratean area 50el,ears 
attar Abraham, but that does not proye tha't 'the Ha--
fuiralm ot the 014 Ta111iB1Un1i pldn:'iarahal period was 
41. saiiuai fallows._ "ham,• SJ!• oii., :t, P• 139 
48. Ibid., PP• 137-138. 
the aame. Indeed it ls likely that the Egyptians 
knew nothing about the Tigris. 49 
others hold that the rivers in question are not the 
Euphrates and Tigris. They believe that Aram-Naharaim 
com.prised th~ lend lying between the Bal1kh and Oron~es 
rivers. This view baa found favor with Kraaling, Has-
pero, Schrader, Maclbr, and others • . 
Another sohool "interprets Naharaim as a locative of' 
the singular 'Aram on the Euphrates' and ref'e~ it to the 
region of' the Osroene w1 th Haran." 50 This vi8\Y is favor-
ed by Meyer and Haupt. 
MoCurdy I advocates that Naharaim is the country 
"east of' the middle of' Euphrates as f'ar as the river 
Habor." 51 
The best, clearest, and most comrinoing disousslon 
of' the entire subject is found in the recent book by 
J. Mckee Adema I Biblical Baokgrounds. Be presents the 
f'ollOlving considerations. From the story regardiq the 
mission of' Eliezer several points help to establish the 
identlf'ioatlon of' Aram-Naharaim, Gen. 24. Abraham sent 
Ellezer to his country, kindred, and his father's house 
Gen. 24: 4 and 40. "The location of' these paternal con-
nections is further identlf'led as in Aram-Naharaim and in 
the olty of' Nahor." 52 Gen. 24:101 Gen. 11:311 32 1 and 
49. i. 14okee Adams, B1biloai Baokg:rounds, P• 4,6. 
50. ltraeling, ~• cit. P• 2i. 
51. J' .::r.11ocurc1y1 "Aram," .m!• cit., pp. 46-47. 
52. Aclallls, ..22• ill• P• 47. 
oen. 24:15 & 29 f'ix Baran as the :tutu.re home of' Terah 
and Nahor and f'ix it as the aotual residenoe. Oen. 31: 
21 plaoes the oity of' Baran east of' the Euphrates, be-
oause of' the Biblioal ata,ement, "And Jaoob passed over 
the ·nver, and set his f'aoe toward the Mount Gilead." 
Commenting on this passage A•amA explains, "This oan 
mean nothing exoept a western pasaase over the Buphratea.n53 
Haran was looated in Aram-Naharaim, on the eastern aide 
of the Euphrates. 
To the whol.e of this area as f'ar as the Tigris we 
apply the term Northern Mesopotamia, meaning b7 
that the Old Testament Aram-Naharaim with whioh it 
was praotioal.l.7 oo-extens1ve. The author of' Judges 
supports this in the narrati Te desori bing Chu.~ 
shanrishathaim'a relations with Israel. when he uses 
Aram and Aram-Naharaim to ref'er to this :Mesopo-
tamian aeotor. ·· 54 
Jud. 3:8,l.O tells us that Ba1aam hailed f'ram this ter-
ritory.(Num.22:5; 23:7. of'. Gen. 29:l; Hoa. 12: 12.) 
Adams claims that the distriot was also knoWn as Padan 
Aram.(Oen. 25:20; 28:6,7; 31:l.8; 35:9; 46:15.) · Bis f'inal 
oonolusion is this, "The earliest allusions to Aram, 
Aram~Naharaim, or Paden Aram.1 ref'er primarily if' not 
exol.usivel.y, to the upper Mesopotamian territory lying 
immediately south of the Taurus-- lla.sius mountains and 
u:tending tor approximately two hundred, miles to the 
Khabur river." 55 Whdb.er Padan-Aram and Aram-Baharaim 
are synonymous terms will be diaouaaed later. 
53. ftiil., P• 47. 
54■ mt'.• P• 47 
55• t,;11., PP ■47-48. 
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After settling at Baran J118DY or the AramaeBDB radi-
ated in all directions. Pushing waitward they overran 
the Bau.ran and the territory around Damascus. By the 
year 900 B.C. they had established themselves as sole 
rulers in Bi t-Adini, (Betih~dan) , Geshir, Damascus, Bamath, 
i'ilaacllah, (Abe;L Beth-Jlaaohah) • Rehob, (Beth-Rehob,) Tob, 
Zobah. T,heir 1Df'luenoe was also rel t at auoh places as: 
Carohem1sh, Arpad, Hul, Gurgum, Q.u.e, and other districts. .. ( 
Since there 1s some dispute as to the location and iden-
t!fioation of some of .these places, (Hamath, Zo~ah, etc.) 
a brief discussion will take place as they c~ into con-
tact with the progenitors of Is~ael an.cl ~he later history 
of the Twelve Tribes. 
5. '!he Aramaean People - mode of' 
11-rlng, religion, pol1't1oal 
-~ 
organ1za't1on, e'to. 
While i't is 'true 'that oomparat1vely lit'tle materia1 
is at hand on the religion and the sooial and poli'tioal 
struoture of' 'the Aramaeans, some 1nro:rmat1on oan be s lean-
ed. 
It seems that rrom earl1ea1i t111l8s the Aramaeans were 
made up ot a number of' 'tribes. Prominent among the tribes 
were the Ah1ame I the SUti, and the Xalde. Kra.eling reokons 
the Sut1 as "the vanguard" of' the Aramaean tribes. About 
the fourteenth oentury the Ahlame outstripped the Suti in 
1mporte.noe and strength. It is belieTed that 'the .Ah.lame 
,.,ere assimilated and that the •same root (Ahlame) appears 
al.so in the name B111mmu1 a la'ter 41"amaean 'tribe. (JlfAG 
XI 226) n .56 The ICalde: set1;1ed along 'the lower Euphrates 
and were later known as the Chaldaeans. Et_hn1oal.l.y the 
Ahl.ame, the SUti 1 and the Xalde were related. 
I't seems tha't t~eAramaeans in their early history 
were no't very well. -organized poli'tioally. Aooording to 
an insoription of' '!1glath-Pile$e•r III and an insoription 
of' Sennaoherib (705-681) there were clwell1ng in and abou't 
'the royal oi't1es1 Aramaean 'tribes who were nomadio or 
sem1-noma41o. 57 'If' it is 'true that some ~re nomads 
at that late date, 1t· oan be in:re:rred"that most of' the 
56. Dae11ng1 .sm,. oit •. 1 , P• is. 
57. '!heodor ~Ueki';°" ArBDL1 n .!!J!.• oi t. 1 I I ools. 276-280 • 
early tribes were pr1no1pally nomads. 
A nwuber of years ago some 1naoript1ons were f ound 
whioh desor1be an Assyrian oensua or the seventh century. 
A part 09this aensua 1s devoted to the territory 1n and 
around Haran. We oan use it to describe the Haran ot pre-
ceeding oanturies, s i noe 1t ls likely that they never re-
58 
belled acai11st Assyi•ia and most likely there ware s1Ulilar 
conditions at the time of Abraham., Zsaao, and Jaoob. 
~ocording to these 1nsor1ptio~a, Haran was a prlnoipality 
wi t h several smaller governmental units oalled "qan1." 
(of. our townships. ) Clustered about Haran was a group ot 
villages and towns. The appearances are that early Ara-
maoans brougllt W,.th them primitive Arabian ouatoms, 8!40118 
whioh was the patriarohate. 
When the Aramaean oenter of oulture was transferred 
from Haran to 'Dat:msous, we t.ind that a number of s'trong 
Aramaean kingdoms had developed. There were the kingdoms 
of Hamath, Sam'al, Bit Adlni, Zobah, and Damasous, the 
latter beill6 by far the largest and moat powerful. The 
writer in the.Bno7olopaed1a Biblioa makes this pertinent 
observation, 
ThoURh at several periods the whole, or the Rreater 
part.! ot the Aramaean nation has been subject to a 
singe roreign pov,ar the Aramaeans have never formed 
an independent politloal unity; in faot, so tar as we 
know :lihe:re l1as never aiate4 a state oom.prellend1ng 
the Aramaeens of the main part· ot Syria or of lleso-
58. kraoiing sqo, WBut ·the f11at tha't the Aramaeans 
were nevar disturbed 1n lla:r:ran attar the time of ~iglath-
pilesor I aa in regions further west I ror the simple reason 
that they nner rebelled against Assyria, leads us to be-
lieve that the oond1t1ons or later days oo:rraspond rairly 
to those ot the patr1arohial period." .22• oit., p.25. 
59 
potam1a ~oper, to the exclusion o:f' other races.n 
From earfiest times the Aramaeans were a nomadic 
people. But as they settled down, they became an agri-
cultural people. That :f'act is borne out in the. Be.ran cen-
sus. The census contains a number o:f' counts ~uch as the 
count _of th:e vineyards, herds of sheep, goats, and camels. 
The farms v,ere a1so reckoned. However, the later Ara-
maeans were not principally :f'armers, bu,t were nerohants 
and were very active as traders, especially the A~eana· 
of Damascus and environs. Damascus waw ve17 fortunately 
situated for trade, since many of the caravan routes of . . . 
that day had to pass thru Damascus going from the Mediter-
ranean Sea to Babylon, Nineveh, and other great metropi&ises 
of the then known world. 
The Aramaeans were not an i~rellgious people, for· 
their o\m and other inscriptions reveal that they had 
.quite ·a catalogue of gods. '!heir deities bear .a graat 
resemblance to those of' the Babylonians. The chief god 
of' the Aramaeans was Hadad, the Storm-god, (also known as 
Adad and Addu) • Hadad "can al~ya be- reoogntzed by the 
tact that he is represented with the bull or that he is 
mentioned along with his consort Atargat1s." 60 Atarga-
tis is a cQmpaund of the goddess Atar with the Syrian 
At1. "She was represented with her head surrounded with 
· 59. Theodor N8llelce, "A.ram," :911-.7i!i.1 t, ools. 276-280. 60. Frederic Uacler, "Syrians, E'iicjc opaedia .2t Re lid.on 
.f!S Ethics9 DI9 Pl>• l.04-16-,. 
rays. The symbo1 of' AtarB&tta was oompoaed of' the orea-
oent moon in oonjunoture vdth the so1ar disk." 61 Their 
prinoipal seat was Heliopolis and then Damasous. The 
f'a:nners wer e wa11t to \'J'orship Hadad as the "proteotor 
62 
od of the harvest·.,~ Bar-Hadad with his f'ather and 
m.ot l1er f'orm a triad known as the "d.11 Syria." Of this 
lindn.~ cult :Iaoler v1r itea, "Zn time his oult beoame con-
f used with that oi' the sun; his head was thus ornamented 
with rays; this 1dent1f'1oat1on is partioularly notice~ne 
i n Jlel1opol1s (Baalbek), where the ou1t of' Hadad and that 
or t he sun are one and the same." 63 The Hadad cult ex-
t ~nded a s f'ar no1-th as Senj1rl1 where in 80()jJl.c. a statue 
was r ound dedicated to Hadad by Uns Pe,,emmu with an Ara-
maean 1naor1pt1on. Among the many minor gods of' the Ara-
maaans ~,er o Rirtmlon of' II Ki. 5:18, the alr-g~d (who also 
v,ent by the name of' Had~d-Rlmmon Zeoh. 12:11 and \Yas re-
1ated to tho Asayrtan god Ramman), Resheph, the f'ird god, 
'1 1 Shamas, Or I Rekebel ( or Rekub-el "whloh may poss! bly 
denot o the 'o.nariot of' El.' " ) • 
64 
The ki~s of' Damascus 
and Zobah bore theop .. 10rous names viz., Ben-Hadad I I II, 
Tabr!mmon, and Hazae1. 
But a't Haran a ditterelrb oult was predom!.nan't, that 
of the moon-god Sin (Assyrian lloon-god) Whioh was also ••rr 
prol!linent at Ur, the or1,:lna1 home ot Abraham. It seems 
~hat ~or acme reason the moon-god Sin nner R&lnad a great 
:t'ollo'\ling ou1L_a1de of' Baran as auoh. 
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c. 'the Aramaean Contaots with the Patriarohs. 
1. Abrajlam's Sojourn at Haran. 
. In Gen. l.l: 31-12_: 5 Vie ere told that Abraham so-
journed at Haran in Aram.-Naheraim on his way to Canaan. 
& ran (also called Charan) is a very ancient city possibly 
as old as DBl!lBsoue. At any rate 1 t can be seen f'rom Gen. 
11:31, that Haran was a well-established city at the time 
o:r Abrahom' s migr ation. Some have held that Haran derived 
its name f r om Haren the brother of Abraham and Nahor. But 
this would hardly ~e the case because Haran had already 
died in Ur of the Ohaldees. Barton 1s of the opinion that 
. . 
Baran Ylas possibly an ancient Mitannian oity, sinoe the 
141 tannian empire was kno,m to have extended that tar at 
one time. 65 The word Haran as Adams points out n~igni-
ties 'road' in the old language of Chaldaea, and for many 
ages the armies and merchants o't Babylonia had ha1tad 
there when making their way towards the Mediterranean." 66 
As to Haran'e antiquity and 1nt1uence I 'WOUl~ like to oite 
a quotation from the Universal Jewish Eno:yolopaadia, "Haran 
was an ancient and important cammeroia1 oity, with a his-
tory extending baok at least as 'tar as 2 1000 B.Ci', where 
it is mentioned in Assyrian dooµmonts from Cappadooia." 61 
65. George A. Barton, Archaeology and !l!!, Bible, p.77 
66. Ibid., p.4,.5. 
67. Isaac Landman, editor "Haran", .21!.• cit., V, P• 213. 
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~h~ ~an oe.nsus, described 1n the preceding chapter, 
gave us an approximate picture of life at that time, In 
Gen. 24:10 Haran ls referred ~o as "the city of' Nahor." 
Bethuel and La.ban also resided there • . 
In connection with Abraham's stay 1n Haran, this 
question mip-,,ht arise, "Was Ab,ahem h1msel:t· an Aramaean?~ 
Without a doubt Abraham was of Aramaean extraotlon. Adams 
says, "The Ol~ ~estament evidences supported by the lnde-
pendenoy of secular literature, justlf'ies us in holding 
that ~here was suoh a pe:raon, (Abraham) that he was an A:ra-
maean or Amorlte." 68 :;tt ls true that npwhere· ln the 
Hlble ls Abraham oal~ed an Aramaean, 69 but in Gen. 25; 
20 v,e read 1 "And Isaac was f'orty years old ~en he took 
Rebekah to wife, the daughter of Bethuel the Syrian(Ara-
maean)." In the passaga quoted Abraham's close rel.iaftlvea ue 
called Aremaeans. Then in Gen. 24:4 Abraham. refers 
to Aram-Naha:raim as!!!!, country and to his relatives as 
l!!!! kindred. In Gen. 12:1 Abraham \'IBS told to emigrate 
f'rom his country, kindred, and father's house. Prom these 
passages cited lt appears possible to draw the conclusion. 
that Abraham was an Aramaean. and not an Amorlte. Nowhere 
in the Bible ls Abraham~s f'~ly 1dent1f'1ed as being 
Amorltes. G.D. Malech commends Abraham's Aramaic lineage. 
68. J. liokea Adams, An.oien.£ Records and tlB Blb1e,,. p.220. 
69. A possible reason for this oouid-re :roiin1""'l'n,;hl• 
remark bj' Kraaling, "We mus't assume therefore tha"t Abraham 
migrated f':rom Haran to 'Palestine before the name ·, fAramaean.' 
became applied to 'the tP()UP to which he belonged." J!J!• oit., 
P• 32. 
"Abraham, the patriarch, is a descendant of Arphaxad., He 
v;en't from Ur in Ohaldae!i., and he and hie :rather are called 
Ara.ma A ans in the First Book o:t ioaos, chap• 2U", 20." 70 
l>aton like,dse approvoa this conclusion. "Althou,Ji the 
lta b1•ews spoke the language or Canaan thftJ' regarded them-
selves, not as kindred of' Canaanites and Amorites, but 
as Arame.eans. 1:n the liturgy of Deut. 26: 5 'the Israelite 
10 instructed to say, 'An Aremaean ready to perish l'Ias 
m;y f at her,' and Gen. 251201 28:5 et. al., Bethuel and 
:ta.ban, the An:maean. are dal1ed kinsmen of 1;he Patriaroha."71 
Abrahsm likev11ae is oa1l.ed an Hebrew in the Old Testa-
ment • This name la explained by the f'aot that Gen. 11:' 
11-2 5 recounts among the cmoastors or Abraham one named 
Uber. On the name Ebor I Leupold wr1 tea 1 "Eber me.y mean 
'the man f'ra.n. aoross • ' 1 .e. , the r1 ver Euphrates. Suoh 
a meaning may quite naturally attach itself' to a man ••• " 72 
Eber is again mentioned 1n Gen. 10:21. Regarding this 
passage Leupold says, "J.l'or 'Eber' aa a term primarily 
means across or the re~ion aoroas the Euphrates River, 
for it was from. this place that 'Eber• himself oam.e (thenoe 
his name) •••• " 73 The majority of the oommentariea 7,. 
agree vii th Leupold 'that Eber means "the man :f'rom the aorosa 
the r iver.11 In· 01•4er to dis1i1nguiah themselves the sons 
70. n.b.Maiaah, History of .ii!!! ::~man Ha-tion, p.33 
71. Paton!· SJ!.• .!ll•, P• 39. 
72. Leu}JO d, Ex»gsiy,ion ai_ Genesis, P• 396. 
73. Ybid1~P• 375. 71.,. MP&.li CITPenta.rz:, Drinr, Del1tzaoh1 ancl Kretmann. 
of rlber or the surrounding peop1es ref'erred to them aa 
'O " 1 ::). ~ ( "The ones :tram aoross tha r1 ver." ) • There:tore 
' 
Abraham being a desoendant or Eber is oalled nn 
or uThe Immlgrc.nt.11 Tho Sep-tuagint has "'.f~'111.~ • 
The rdgration o:t Tarah from Ur in southern Baby-lo~a 
to Haran ocourred about 2116 B.c. 7f i lo doubt the stop 
at Haran was due to Tarah ta advanced age• 205 years old 
whon ho died. In Gen. 12 God's conn.and oom.es ~a.in to 
Ji.brahe.a to depan with Lot :tor the land o:t Canaan. It 
is not so dif'fioillt to asoerbain why God ordered Abraham 
and Lot to leave Haran, if we remember that the oit;r o:t 
Haran 'las thos seat; of the oult of "the moon god Sin wor-
shipped by th~ .Aramaeans. Abraham and Lot journeyed to 
Canaan and settled upon the plain of l"Joreh near Siohen 
(Sheohem) in SP.maria. 
75. J. fioicee Adema gins this do.ta in hia recent book, 
g!~ Reoords !!114, the B1--bla, P• 175. 
2. Abrslum1 obtains a ,.df'e ror Isaac 
'l'he next .Aramaean oontaot during tlle Patriarcha.1 
period occurred after the death of Sarah when Abraham 
sont ~11ezer, his 1najor dom0 9 to Horan f'or the JJurpose 
of s ecuring a wife for Isaac. Gen. 24: 1-67.) S01'!18 doub't 
is cast upon the asoertion that E1iezer was the servant 
sant . Leupold end Dr1 var believe that he was too old 
:for suoh a task, einoe he was le.st ment.ioned in Oen.15:2 
and upv.•ards of fifi;y years had elapsed sinoe that 'time plus 
the mun.bor ot• years it took for him to rise to such a 
pos i tion of trust. But L;mga-Sobaft in oit1ng Oal.rn.er•s 
Handbuoil say thA.t Eliazer ''is intended, beaause other-
·.\l'isa 'tihe servant would be named in so ~portant a mission, 
a nd this 11!1.'eranoe iB juot." 76 The Pul'Di\ pommonterx, 
KretZ11&nn, and De11tzsoh agree. 
In (~an. 15:~ El1ezer 1s termed "Eliezor of Damasoua.!' 
This also has caused muoh d1seus~ion. The question is 
did he or did he not ha11 from Damascus? S011Le modern or1-
tioa be11en the plirase 1ioo hoP.elesaJ.y oorrupt. Thomson 
writes. ''Greater 1n1ierest attaohea 1io r..en. 15:2 vrhe:re 
.a\ brabam oomplains tlaa1i 110 is oh1ldleas and 1iha1i hla heir 
1a •r>ar:uuesek Eliezer• (ERV), ror Whioh the Syriao version 
reads •.t:liezer the l>8J?DIL."lSOl1u1. • ':ehe o1auae hmrave:r, 1a 
hopa1eaoly obaoure, and lt 1a cloubttul whftther it oon~ 
ta1ns any ref'erenae to Damaaoua a1i an.• 11 Leupold an4 
76. John Peter Lange, gepa1a1 i, P• 483. 
R.C.A. Maoalister believe lt should be translated aa "Ellezer 
the Damasoene." The latter view is the preferable one. 
C ' L I The Septuagint has v,os Mrlut I< • 
'Damascus is first mentioned in the 14th ohapter or 
Genesis in oonneotion with the battle of' the f'our kings 
against the five, (ca. 2100 B.C.) then again in Gen. 15:2 • 
• 
~ these early references one gains the impression that 
about 2100 B.c. Damascus is a well-established and well-
known city. We h'ave veey little knowledge of her early 
history. There are several traditions prevalent as to 
the founder of Damasous. "Ja, ephus (Ant. :t, vi, 6) says 
it \"las founded by Uz, grandson of Shem. n n A Moslem tra-
dition makes Ellezer the founder of the city, and Abraham. 
king tor some years before he went south to Palestine." 78 
There ls also a tradition wh1oh makes Abraham the founder. 
G. lfaspero believes that Damascus was first oooupled 
by the Amorites and then in about the twelfth century the 
Aremaeans made themselves masters o't the famous city. 79 
Mccurdy also agrees that Damascus was doubtless an "Amorita 
trading post in the old days of' Babylonian sup~maoy." 80 
77. c.R.Thomson, *bamasous," The fnternationa1 Standard 
Bible Enozclopaed~a, II, PP• 77,r-rf!o. also 
And1'aw c. Zenos, " ams.sous," A Standard Bible Diotlopan;., 
pp. 165-166. 
78. w. Bwing, "Damaaous," D!otionarz: gt, l!!!, Bible, :r, 
PP• 545-548. . 
79. G. Jlaapero, :lh! st~e gl_ ~ Rations, Esr:pt., 
~. and Ass;rria, PP• 777- 9. 
-----go• 3 .f .floourcJy, n .Aram, Arameans, The Aramaio Lan-
Language," The !!m! Sohaf''t.;..He:rzog Eno7llopaedia,,gt Re11g1oua 
Knowledge, r,-pp. 25S-2 56. . 
Can the olaim t; ut. Demaeous e.t onb time vra inhabited by 
th~ A~orites be sustained? Both Paton and SP.yoe balieire 
that tlle A-,c,rita JYlifµ'ettons took place in the beginning 
oi' the third M1.llen,.ut!1.. Jl'urthermore Sayoe also holds that 
t he Amori tes at the peak of' their p~Ner oooupi.ed what to-
day is knoim as the "Fertile creacEmt." 81 Barton tells 
us t l at the Am.ori tes as lato es lla.00 B.C.. vrere in Coele-
If' that be true, then it oan be asoumod that 
tbey ·:.1e1·e 1n Damascus until at least the t1m.o or the ~xoclua. 
In Bllpport of' Buton nnd the f'or6o1~ statement Sayce says 
that "~he Am.orite Kingdom continued to ex1et do\m to the 
time of the Israelitiah invasion or Pal. •••• " 83 · 
The Amorites are f'requently a oken of' in the Bible • 
.£a·rora. Oen. 14:7 the Amor1tes are known to have lived west 
of the Dead. Sea. Then in Oon. 14:13 we learn that three 
/iP'..orite oh1e:f'te.1na were oonf'e4erates of' Abraham.. Acoor-
ding to Gen. 11,.:15 lffl r,ain the inn,ression that they lived 
near namasc\\s. 'l'h\1S f'rom the evidence cited above i't &P-
~ears ..that there were Amorites 11v1n« in and near Dm.'!aa-- -
cus, and also in Palestine es a whole. They also held 
sway for a mL'"llber of' oenturiea at least till 1500 B.c. 
\7hen 'the Aramneans came. 
The origin or 'tho nnme !>amasoua ta untcnown. 'l'he nmu 
Ai. A .I .sayoe, 1 Amor! tes, • 'tho International Standard. 
Blbl~ ~noYolopaedta, I, PP• 119-120. 
82. heorce A. Barton1 "A1·am1 Aramaoan," Jm• ~ PP• 46-47• 
83. A.H.Sayoa 1 "Amor1tes•" s:Rl ..211• I• PP• l~O. 
ooours in two f'orms in the 014 Testament. The more OCllllll(!D 
f'orm is .p 1!/"& 3, but twioe (1n I Ohron. 1815; ·n: Chron. 
28:5, of'. n Kinr:s 16:10 p -,Y~ -1~) p yi r,;, 7 3i • 84 . . . 
The latter is the Aramalo f'orm. Oommant1~ on the name 
Kraaling holds that the oridnal f'orm was Dimaahqu f'rom 
di and mesheq. n11esheq means •aoqu1s1t1on,• •~ain' and 
this Dimasohqu must be 'the one of' aoqu1a1tion,• 1 plaoa 
of' gain,' a suitable name of the the atty situated on a 
oommeroial hi~way. n 85 •After the thirteenth oentury • 
the Aramaee.n form nnarmaseq" waa in vogue. 86 The nama 
Damasous '1.'IBS :round in the tr1 bu'te lists of' Tho'thmas (oa. 
16th. oent.) as Timaaku and as Sara1naaki (13th aent. B.c.) 
and as D1maskU 1n the Al!1araa Letters (11,.00 B.C.). Thomson 
favors Seramaski and believes \1~r.1.Mu.eller is right when 
he re arda it as "representing Tiramaaki oonoludi'Df?: f'rom. 
tile•~• in this f'or.m that Damaaoua had by that time 
passed under Aramaio inf'luenae.n 87 
D Damasous !18s sU;uated on a plain seventy miles ~aat 
of Ant1-L1banua oalled the Ghutah. The plain on the whole 
is a desert exposed to the hot Arabian winds. Damaaoua 
and the surrounding terri to17, however·, was watered by , 
the Abana and Pharpar rivers wh1ah t:ranaf'ormea. the deaan 
territory into a beautirul paradise. Slnoe Damasoua waa 
14. George Aciam emit&, "bamasoua," Bnoyolopaedla Bib-
~ Ii ools. 987-991. ---W;. ~ael1ng, .22• alt., P• 4,6 • . 
86. DU., P• 4.7• 
87. lr.][;ll'homaon, •Damasaua1n Jm.•~t., II, PP• 778-780. George A4am. Smf:th, "Damaaoua, S• a •, 'I, .aola. 9'.7-
991, 1n agreement regar41M the E, n name as proo:t o':t 
.Aramaio inf'luenae. 
suoh a beaut11'ul -plaoe, the inhabitants aallecl tt tba 
"Pearl of the Desert." So muoh f'or Damaaous 'the home of' 
Eliezer. 
Abraham la now very old and is aware that 4eath soon 
will olalm. him, henoe be ,vtabes to aee that all things 
are in order. One major problem f'ao!~ Abraham is that 
of finding a ,df'e f'or Isaaa, so he oall.9 • Eliezer and 
oo'IDmissions 1 him to go to Haran f'or tbat purpose. Bia 
-one \rlsh is that Isaao should not be oonteminated by the 
idolatrous Canaanites living arOWld him. E11ezer af'tar 
reoe1v1n~ his oomm1ss1on goea to Masopotam1a(Aram-Naharatm) 
to the o1 ty of' Rehor. There seeking Goel' s help he men~ 
hebekab at that well and is 1ntroduoed to Bethuel, her 
father anci her brother, Laban • . Presentin,r. the proposal 
of Abraham and Isaao, Rebekala oonaents to beaame Isaao' s 
,df'e. After the exohange or the presents(dowry), Ellezer 
and his oaravan depart; with Re~kah an4 her retinue. 
3 • . Jaoob visits Laban at Padan.-Aram. 
The third Aramaean oontaot like the two previous ones 
are wi'th 'the house or Nahor. 
Iaaao and Rebekah had two eons - Jaoob and Baau. 
Lluoh strife existed between the two brothers whioh was 
oaused by envy on the part or Beau. As the olimG Jacob 
had to flee to esoape Esau's vlt'ath I sinoe he bad gained 
tho promise ot the firstborn tbru and by means of an aot 
of trlokery designed by his mother. Bis flight_ took 
him "tO\'lflrd Haran" looated 1n Padan-Aran,.1 Gen. 28: 2 • 
• 
At this point it m~e,ht be well to. determine tr pos-
sible the meaning or Padan-Aram. There are three opinions 
. 
as to 'the derivation of Padan. The first view is that or 
Zimm.ern who believes that "Padan ls an older equivalent 
or a by-name ot Harran, tor padanu ln Assyrian means •road' 
and ls a synonym of Barranu:88 
The seoond group try to derive Padan from an Aramalo 
word "Paddan" meaning yoke. In support of this view the· 
Enoyolopaadla Biblioa says, "In Assyrian(?) and Aramaio 
Paddan signlries 'yoke' and by a oldmge or meant~, t0\1114 
also in other J.ansuages, it oomes to denote a oerta1n 
area of land, and finally •aorn-lancl,' but not a 'plain• 
as le sometimes by those who wrongly take the phrase of 
'field ot .Aram' C~s. 12113(12)') to be the tranalatlon or 
ss. lraeiins, Jm• oii,. P• 24. 
Padan-Arem." 89 Oon·trary- to this view· Del11izsoh wri"tes 
tha't Paden indicates a broad• . desert plain. "l:n Aramaio . 
and Arabic it is ~ransfo:rmed 'to the oxen yoked to the 
plough and to the plo~gh itself. But even in "these tongues 
its original meaning of plain. field, cultivated land ••• 
ha been maintained as a looal ·name. n 90 
The last view according to which \ 1J ~ means :tleld • 
plain, or bread desert plain. is held by Gesenius. 
Harkavy, Delitzsoh, s. Cohen. l\.raeling, and others. 
The identif'ioation and looa"tion of Padan-Aram has 
provoked a gread deal of discussion. Ttiere are hardly "two 
euthorities vmo agree as· to 'the exao't looa"tion and borders 
of Padan-Aram. 'J.'hree general vieY1s prevail With oome minor 
deviations as to the size of the area ot Pad.an-A.ram. 
'fhe first school identifies all of' Aram-Naharaim vii th 
Padan-Aram.-Adams is one. of the leading proponents of this 
view. 'J.'o prove his point he cites a number of Pl ssages.-
(rren. 2s:20; 28: 6 9 7; 31:18; 35:9; 46:15.J.91 However. the 
proof drawn' from these passages 1s not condiusive. 
The second group believes Padan-A1'81D. is patena9 ano'ther 
name for the Hittites ~f Shelmaneser•s inscriptions who 
occupied the valley of the. Orantes and eastward. "Some 
identify this name with Padan-Aram and Batanaea or Baah•n~ 92 
89 ■ Theodor N8ideke 9 riAram.w ll• alt •• X,9 cols. 276ia280. 
90. ir. Dal.itzsoh, Na-~ on Genesis. n. P• 131. 
91. Adams• Biblloa ac-. I P• 47• 
92. A.R.Fauaset, "Arma. -,jsno;rolope41a9 P• 47■ 
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Aooord1nc to many Padan-Aram. ls to be ldentlf'ied with 
Haran or Haran and the au1T9unding territory lnoluding 
the later Edessa. Support1D8 this latter vie~·, 1n some 
modified form or another are the International Critical 
Commentary. Delitzsoh, Universal Jewish Eno:z:olopaedia .. and 
others. The writer or ~ho Critiaal and Popular Bible 
Enoyolopaedia1 soys, nA part of this reBion of Aram 
(Ar~-Naharaim) 1s al.so oalled Padan-Aram1 the plain of' 
Aram(Cwen. 25:20; 28:221 6,71 31:1€; 33:18) 1 and onoe 
s i mply Padan(Gen. 48:17), also Sedeh-Aram1 the f'leld of' 
l~ram.(Hos. 12:121 ·,·thenoe the 'Campi y.tesopotamiae' or uintua 
Ourtius (3:2,3; 3:8 I; 41916)." 93 Kraaling ls against 
acoept1ne Hos •. 12:12 as correlating Padan~Aram. with field 
of Arem, 
The more commonly aoaepted view corre1atea Pad4an 
Aram \'11th the I f'ield of' Aram 1 (Hoa. 12112) , f'or in 
Arama1o and Arabic Paddan or Feddanmeana a yoke of' 
oxen and then metaphorioally the area that a ,-oke of' 
oxen oan plow in a day. But Hoses• a f'leld of' Arma 
has a muoh Wider meaning than this am, :rurthermore 
in Hosea's day Paddan-Aram, oan no longer have exided 
owiDF. to 'the expulsion or the Aramaeana :rrom Mesopo-
tamie. by the Assyrians.:• 94 · 
Against 1dant11'ying Padan with the Arama1o Paddana, Bar-
ton &BJ'S, 
It la tempting to identity it With its Aramalo · 
1Pad4ana: (Wright CatalORWI of' Syrtao Manuaoripta, • 
1127a) oalle4 1n Ar. ¢.a.Si..,,,}:' (Sozomen, v1.33.) 
(Logomen. n 33) • an4 ln Arabio 'l'adda1n' (YaJmt) • 
but this town was situated in the Hauran, and oan II01i 
have been the Padan or _the Bible, unleaa it waa there . 
93. BalllU81 fallona, h,Arma,H mt• alt., I, PP• 137-138. 
94• KraQing, .!!I!.• alt.,· P• 249 - · 
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intendad to say that Laban, like Abraham, had migrated 
:tar from Haran. 'It may b.e, as l'f&ldeke suggests that 
this name arose from a localization of the patriarchal 
tradition by the eerl.y Christians. That a place in the 
neighborhood of Haran, or 1n that region, was illtended, 
there can be little doubt. All the sources place ArBJII 
of' the patriarchs in the direction o:f' Haran. 9.5 · 
It appears that Padan-Armn. is best regarded as a 
district or part of Arem-Nahrat. Perhaps it included 
the land around Haran bounded on the east by the Bal1h 
River, and on ·the northwest by Edessa, and Sarug on 
the v;est. This seems to be indicated by the fact that 
in Genesis cli. 28-31 Padan-Aram. and Haran are used 
inter ohangeai>ly, (Gen. 28:2 Padan-Aram; 28: .5 Padan-Aram."; 
Gen. 26:10 Haran; and 29:4 Haran.) 
Here it was that Jaoob served Laban 21 years :tor · 
Lee.h, Rachel, and also acquired all o:f' his flocks and 
possessions. 
In Gen.: 31:19 and v. 30 Laban's images or gods(tera-
. . 
phim) are -referred to. Kraaling has this interesting com-
ment. It may have been &.n Aramaean "mask f'or the :race ~:r 
the d1v1ne· 1mage and was worshipped as the giver of' r»Jial,J.y 
welfare, as strictly Arama.ean." 96 
:tn Deuteronomy 26:5 we find this passage re:terring to 
Jacob's. stay in Padan-Aram. "A Syrian :ready to perish was 
my f'ather." That phrase has been used to shaw the close 
95. Geo·. - A. Barton, "AraJll,lf .!m• in• II PP• 64-66. · 
96. Kraaling, !m• olt;l, PP• 29-30. ~sua!J.y they have · 
been ~bought o:t asoefng household gods small enough so 
that ltaohel oou1d have easily- hid them by s1t1iing on 
them. Jud. 17:5i 18:14; I Sam. 15:2); 19:13; II n. 23: 
24; Ez. 21:21; nos. 3:4; Zeoh. 10:2. 
blood relationship of the 7srael1tes and the Anmaeam • . 
The Pulpit Commentary otters this explanation, "He is 
here oalled a Syrian or Aramaean, beoause of his long resi-
dence in Mesopotamia (Gen. 29-30), whenoe Abraham had original-
J.y oom.e (Gan. 11:31) 1 and because there the f'atiil.y, of' whioh . 
he \¥as the head, v1as i"ounded." 97 On this the 7.c.c •. says, 
'Jacob is so sty-led, with intentional disparagement, on 
account of hio foreign connexions; his mother's home had 
been in Arem.-Naheraim(Gen. 24: 10124), and he spent him-
self' many- years in the same oountry (Gen. 29-:-31) in the . 
s ar vioe of his mother's brother, Laban .the Aramaean, (On.25: 
20 1 28: ;, in P, 3~:20,24 in JE), whose two daught,tra he 
married." 98 
97. 'l.L•llexander, 11neuieroDOIQ'," Pulpit Commenta.n"' 
v:t, P• 406. · 
98. s.R.Dr1ver, "A Or1tioal .!E, lbcegetioal CODDDentan 
.2!l !!!!, Book or Deuteronom.y. V • P• 289. 
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4■ Balaam 1s oalled from Beth-Peor to curse 'Israel. 
The lest J\remaean oontact in this early ~er1od 
occurs when the Israelites are at the benks of the Jordan 
aft e r 'their b,attle with Sihon, king of the Ammorites. 
Isr ael' s prOW"e is and flP.Jle was only too \"1811-knovm t o 
· other Canaanite tribes JtlUCh Q.~ Moab and IUdian. The 
l a·ttar two had fo1--m.ed e. coal.i tion against 'Israel and 
vrere no'lr7 seeking means - both . foul and fair - to depr1Ta 
I s1·ael of its great military po,yer. :rn Num. 22:5 we ·nnc1. 
tha t Balak semis his messengers to bring Balaam to curse 
!srael. What prompted Balak to send f'or Balaam of Pethor 
near Haran we are not told. 
Balaam., the son of Peor, was an Aramaean, He cam.a , . 
from Pethor, a o11iy in northern Aram-Naharaim. 'It t7aa 
situated near the Euphrates reiver on the western bank 
~um. 22: 51 by the mountains of Aram-Naharaim Num. 23: 
7 1 e.nd a few mil.es south of oarchemish. Kraaling 
has some interesting information on its later history. 
"From the Assyrian inscriptions ·ne have learned ••• tha't 
'J.'igla:th-Pileser :r conquered Pitru. (Pethor) on the Euphrates, 
and placed Assyrian garrisens in Pitru and r.lutkinu as out-. 
posts against the Ahln..'1.e." 99 Many years previous to this 
Pethor -appears in the tax li~ts of Thothmes ill ot Egypt, 
99. Kraaling, !!J!.• cit. ,P• 37■ 
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a fact which 1s evidence for Pethor•s ant1qu1t7. lOO 
Bal.aam•s 11fe 9 as it is unf'ol.ded in Sacred Scriptures 
\Yas fascinating and yet had a tragic end. He was sum-
moned. as. stated bef'ore 9 to curse israel, God's chosen 
people . i.Jhen the messeneers arrive, he bido them to l'IBit 
101 overnight \Vhile ha ask s r'r0d for an ansvrer. God's allSIQr.1" 
to Bal.aam is "Ho,n with which message the uo:u.tiars return. 
They are sent a second time with the same plea. This 
time C¼>d permits Balaam to go, with the condition that he 
speak onlrthlie wor4.s Ood puts into his &outh. However. 
God is angry with him. While t~ey are on the v,ay, occurs 
the episode of Balaam•s encounter with the Angel. Final.l.y 
t he party arrives and Balaam speaks, but each time he bless-
es Israel. With the third attempt lialaem speaks the first 
Uessianic prophecy ever uttered by an foreigner of whioh 
we have record. The sum and substance is this: A Star ahal1 
come out of' Jacob and a Scepter shall rise out of' israe~. 
it shall. smite the corners of !laOab and destro7 Sheth. and 
possess Edom and Seir. · Hearing these blessings Balak clla-
misses .Ba1aam without "the i:ntended reward. However. before 
going lial.aaJ!l gives Halak this insidious advice that Israel 
would be weakened 6,r&atl.7 if the Uidian1te and Moabite• 
women would marry J:erae1i tea and seduce them into idolatry• 
ioo. c"reo. A. Barton "Aram.." 21!.• cit.• PP• 64-66 
l.01. At th:!.s point ,here is a que'iiron that enters our 
minds. How 1s it that. Ha.laam living at a :tar ott place 
neer Haran(the seat of 'the moon-go oult) knew b:t the true 
God? To specu1ate is useless. because the Bible p.ives DD 
anS\ver • .A similar parallel rid.slit be round in the story or 
ife1ch1zedak. (~wen. 14:18). 
Ba1aam never again aaw his :tatherland. Jlmll.. 2la,: · 
24 reads, " And BaJ.ama. rose up. 8Jl4 want and returned to 
his place." 'In Nwn. 3118 we learn that .Balaam was klllecl 
v,1 th the :ti ve kings o-r rl.141an. ETldently he took up 
, 
residenoe in M1d1an after hla dealings '91th Balak. It 
seems that the story o:t Balaam remained with the oh1ldren 
.. 
ot Israel, for 1i1ma and again his sin and greed is re:toned 
to in 'the Bible. lOZ 
102. tiaui. 23141,. loih. 2'19, 16. iliii. 1312. lltoah 6,5. II Pet. 2:15, 6. Ju4~ 11. Rn. 2114. 
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Chapter ll 
- ·Arem. during the Period of' the Judges. l.447-1095. 
After Joshua had conquered t he Promised Land, he 
divided the l and among t)le tri1re s. In Joshua 13, where 
we have the account of the division of the land, occurs 
t his statement in v. 13, "Nevertheless the children or 
I s rael expelled not the Geshur1tes, nor the lJ!B.aohathitea; 
but the Geshurites and Maaohathites dwell among th, 
Israelites until t his day." They are alco mentioned .in 
v. ll and in chapter 12:5 and in Deut. 3:14. The Ge~hur:2:tea . 
and ,maohathites vrere Aramaean tribes. The I.c.c. sub-
s t antiates this in a comment on Deut. 3:14 and lt also 
lists a nwnber or p arallel ref'erenoes. "Geshur and -·ia-
a cllah v1ere two Aramaean tribes (Gen. 22:24; II. Sam. 
15: S; I Ohron. 19:6) which continued to be ruled by inde-
pendent kings in David's time (II Sam. 3:3; 10:6; 13:37, 
38 ; oomp. Josh. 13:13): I Ch. 2:23 Geshur and Aram are 
mentioned as having taken the 'tent-villages I of' cTa1r f'rcm 
t he Israelites." 1 The Pulpit CODIDlentap· al.so believes 
that "These were small b"yrian 'tribes located to the east 
o~ Hermon." 2 As see~ before the Aramaean migration had 
1. S.R.Driver, A Orltloai and &egetloal Commentl~ 
on the Book of Deuteror,• ,pp.:--sr;'-57. •.Mie 'writer in 
r.c:?r. Iriis 7ran. 22: as one of' the passages having a 
bearina on the Aramaeana. In this passage, AranL" Xemuel' s 
sonh!; mentioned. But Leupold points out that h1s Arma 
is n dly to be r~garded as 1lfla founder o~ a nation." Par 
a more detailed ~lanat1on see Leupold's Bxpoa1t1on ,9t. 
Genesis, pp. 638-639. , 
2. «.L.Alexander. Deuteronomy," .21!• ol~ n .• P• 46. 
reaohed its height around 1500 B.o., and the Bxodua 
occurred about 1447 B.o., so that by the middle of the 
14th century it is highly probably that the Aramaeans had 
become firmly established in their respective provinces. 
Af'ter settling do\VD the Xsraelites carried on many 
agressive · cam!)a1gns into the enemies• territories. One 
such expedition wa~ ~hat of the tribes ot Judah and Simeon . 
who defeated a coalition ot Canaanites and Perrizites 
under Adonibezek in a series of battles. But on the whole 
during this period the X$raelites manifested a genoral 
apathy tor the remaining heathen tribes. These later 
proved a ourse to Xsrael, because they seduced Xarael to 
sin and thereby i ·nowr.red God's wrath and a~er. One suoh 
exhibition ot Ood's wrath and anger was the subjugation 
of all Xsrael by Ohushanrishathaim of Aram-Haharaim.. 
Chushanrishathaim. is another one ot those puzzling 
oharaoters ot Old Testament history. We know absolutely 
nothing ot him except for the short aooount in Judges 3. 
The historicity of Ohusbanrishathaim has vigorously been 
attacked by modern oritios tor a number of reasons. Up to 
the present time no mention ot Ohushanrishathaim has been 
found in the monuments and insoriptions. To the higher 
critios it seems inoongru~r,,,sthat all Xarael was conquered 
by this Ohushanrisllathaim and then freed by Othniel a 
membar of one ot J11'1ah1s ·small olana. These two views 
are claimed to be oontradiotiory. The or1t1o's contention 
is that Judah had very little to do with the other tribes, 
reaohed its height around 1500 B.o., and the Exodus 
ooourred about l.41+7 B.o., so that by the middle ot the 
14th century lt is highly probably that t -he Aramaeans had 
become firmly established in their respeotive provlnoes. 
After settling down the Israelites oarried on many 
agresslve · campaigns into the enemies• territories .• One 
such expedition was ~hat of the tribes of Judah and Simeon 
• 
who defeated a coalition of Canaanites and Perrizites 
under Adonibezek in a series of battles. But on the whole 
during this period the I~raelites manifested a senora1 
apathy for the remaining heathen tribes. These later 
proved a curse to Israel, beoause they seduced Israel to 
sin and thereby i ·nowr.i-ed God's wrath and anger. One suoh 
exhibition ·of God's wrath and anger was the subjugation 
of all Israel by Chushanriehathaim ot Aram-Neharaim. 
Chushanrishathaim ls another one of those puzzling 
oharaoters ot Old Testament history. We know absolutelJ' 
nothing of him except for the short aooount in Judges 3. 
The historicity of Chusbanrisbathaim has vigorously been 
attaoked by modern critics for a number of reasons. Up to 
the present time no mention of Chushanr1shatba1m has been 
found in the monuments and insoriptions. To the higher 
critics it seems inoongr~~•that all Israel was conquered 
by this Chushanrishathaim and then freed by Othniel a 
membar of one of Judah's ·small olans. These two vieWB 
are claimed to be oontradiotiory. The critio's contention 
is thf\t Judah had very- little to do with the other tribes, 
and that tlle poll t1oal organization or the oommom1aaltb. 
was too loose. 3 
In the 1',.rst place we have no reanon to doubt that 
Clutshanriahntl\aim. \vaR an aotual hS.storionl oharaoter. Just 
beoe.use the oontemporary 11 tarature makes no mention or 
him. Other famous Bible oharaoters have not been found in 
the contemporary literature of' their day, and yet they are 
no\v rer.arded as histor1oal. (or. Joseph 1n Egypt. Abraham, 
Isaac, Jacob, Belshazzar. and the Hittites.) The argunent 
that God chose a man f'rom. Judah to bee all .:rsrael is not 
111 the least contradictory- l'f we remember the f'oll0'1dng 
facts. Goa·• s ways ere al\'lays abc>Ta DIE\!l •s comprehension. 
(Is. 55:9). Otten God ohose an inoonspiou.ous person f':rom 
some smel.l tribe or al.an to perf'orm s0?11e great task 'for 
him. (The later k1nss I Saul and »avid). '!hen regarding 
Israel's loose politiaal organization and Judah's deal-
1nP.s with the other tribes v,e should remember that Israel •a . 
government at that time was a tmooraq and d:14 no't require 
an elaborate system like that or the later monarchy-. Ro::r 
do vra have "to agree vd.th Budde when he aays that a •iate::r 
edi to:r· of' Judges was a lu44an who arranged the stol"Y' as 
to s1To his own. tribe a rep::reaentatln among the 3w1ga••" 4 
\'lho was thla Chushanrlahathaim.? Verse 8 te1la ua 
that lle was· a ld.ng in ?4esopotam1a.. (Aram-Ne.haraim.). With• 
3. John tiineiey Prlnoe 1 *cbushmliiia:t;ha1m," !!I!, Jp!aJI 
Encg;olo1•1ia, IV•, P• 86. 
4• t 1_. 1 IV, P• 86. 
out a doubt he must hnve been an Aramaean1 and a king 
of one of" those many kin,;doms or "qani" mentioned 1n 
the Haran census. 5 Prof. Bayce holds one of the most 
radical viev,s. He believes Chush&.~T1shntha1m to be a 
Mittannian because his rule approximates that of Re.mases 
III. An added reason is"the eiqht years during whioh 
t he king of Aram-naharaim. oppressed Israel would exactly 
agree with the interval between the beginning of the 
Libyan attaak but which was directed a~ainst E~t and 
the campaign of 'the Bharaoh ep.;aini:« Syria." He :rurthermore 
claim.s that the Egyptian reoords tell us that the .Mit-
tanb.t of Aram-Nahariim. took part in the attaok but 11nser-
ed alon~ the way and tried to set1ile in Palestine. 6 How-
. 
ever1 t he Rev. Moore and Driver oppose him. 'Moore says 
that Prof. Sayoe gives no references. The land of the 
Mittannians is mentioned only tw.loe in the inscriptions 
of Remeses III1 but ls only mentioned so that Rameses III's 
prestige as oonqueror might equal that of Thothme~ nI. 
Rev. Moore finally concludes after studying this state-
ment 01" Prof. Sayce 1 1 "we know from the Bgptian records 
that M1tann1 of Aram-Naharaim took part in the inTasion 
of Egypt• ·· is an assertion for whioh Prof. Sayoe owes it 
to us to produoe evidenoa." 7 
5. of. p. 21. 
6. •t. N1ool 1 "Chushan-Rishathai1111 " Diot:1onarY ,9'. ~ 
Bible, I. 1 PP• 53, & 537• 
7. George Foot Moore .1 A Ori tical ,!!!!4 ~egetioal Cm.-
manterz ~ ~ Book ~ Judge a, l>• 83. 
Paton tries to identify Chushamrishathaim as a 
king of Edom. Ile regards Judges 3:8-11 as "a case or 
textua1 oorru.ption. Aram 1s a oommon mistake 'for Edom 
( ,:::t "1 N - "'O ,N ) • and having once been read• Nahara1m. 
would easily come into the text as a gloss." 8 He also 
calls to his defense the "historical situation." Othn1e1 
\"fas fro111 J'udah near Edom. _ therefore that reading, of' Edm. 
i nstead of Arem is most likel.y. Paton after revievdng 
Klostermann•s hypothesis and Marquart•s view says, ":tt 
can hardly be doubted that Chushan, king of' A,.am is nothing . . 
el.se then a paJ."Verted f'orm of _Hushom, king ·o:r Edom;"9 (Gen. 
)6: 31.-39). However. there 1s no substantial evidence in 
Paton ' s f avor. 
To enter into a discussion of' the meaning of Chusha;n-
rishathaim' s neme \'iOUld be :f'ut1le. But the meaning most 
:f'requently advanced is Chushan of vdokedness or of double 
wickedness. 
This. Hesopot1!11111an invasion o:f' Pals stine is the se-
cond referred to in Scriptures. although there may have 
been others of T1h1ch we have noord. (The f'ir~t wa, that 
. 
pf' Amraphel o:f' Shiner. Gen. 14:1). The Lord God moved 
Chushanrishatha1m to invade l:srael as a punishment f'or 
:tsrael's idolatrous practises. The foreign rule lasted. 
8. Paton • .!m.• o11i 1 .1 P• 161. · 
9. :tbid. • P• 162. s. Cohen., nuam, 11 .2J!• oit. • I.• PP• 
448-450 agrees vd. th Paton. For a very preppsterous ex-
planation as to Ohushanr1aha'tha1m's origin and person see 
Paulus Cassel, "Judges." 
Lange-Sohaff',...A CODDen1iar;r .2!! .lr!!!, HolY B1b1e1 IV•• PP• 68-69. 
eight years and then was thrown ott by othn!e1, Ca1eb'a 
nephe,., af't;er Israel bad repented and reoeivacl God's f'or-
g j_ veness. Commenting on this period UoCurc:fy vr.ri tes • 
"This was the last vrarlik~ riovement against Palestine 
reported of ~he ArarJSeans to the East ot the Eu~hrates. 
though Aremaee.ns, as vm.s natural, f'o1"11led a 3.:ar~ aleri1em; 
in the army- of Ne buohe.dn~zzar ( if er, 35: 11) • and ,vo Ji187 
10 presume• of' "the eai•lier Assyrian invaders. 11• 
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Oh.apter III. 
r.rh e J..rama.ean Conte.c'lis wJ:th Sau1,, David, and 80101110~ 
A. Saul.' s Contacts 'V'r.1. th the Aremaee.ns. 
By the time the monarchy had replaced the rule of 
t he judges in Is1"'ael, ·their Aramaean neighbors v,ere be• 
coming very powerfu.1. Ylhen Se.ul. was made king , oa. 1050 
B. C. , the Aramaeans \"19re wel1 in. control or nortl1ern 
Syrio.. They had sucoess:rul.1y estab11shed themselves as 
ms.sters at Beh-Eden, Damascus. Geshur1 He.math, faaohah 9 
i echob, Zobeh and other places. ~er possible s~beres 
ot l ntluenoe were the d1atr1o1is ot Hu.11 Arpad, R1blah• Hel-
bon, Berotha11 • Tadmor, llauran. and Abilene. 
1 The Aramaean. 
organization at this time seaDlS to have been very- 1oosa. 
There were about fifteen districts am kingdoms, among 
\7l1ioh that of' Zobah seems to have had a leading part.2 
To the wast of the Aramaean k1ngdOJJ1S and Ustriots was 
the Phoenician empire.· 
iii th the u:oaption of' Ch1lshaD:rlsha1ihaim moat of the 
.A.ramaeans contacts that we baTe stucliecl ware of' a peaae-
:tuJ. nature, but now they become J)e111ge:rent. A mmber 
of reasons can be advanoed for their aggrasaive ahaaoter. 
In th& f'irst place, they we1--e intensely jeal.oua of Israe1' • 
J.. Mo0lintook and Strong. "Aram," !m.• cit •• x. PP• 
35.3 -3S4-. 
2. :t Sall. 14:4,?. ll Saa. 10:16,19. 
grovring power. Israel's rise had been :rap1d9 an.d now 
the Aramaeans 1rer e afraid and believed that they "rould 
hava to f i ght for their very ex1stenae. In the seoond 
p l ace 9 there vms a s pi1·1t of 1"!'J!)er1al1n:m shm-ring :ttaalf' 
..,, , on{'! the .Aratl18.oans. Poss,. bl.y the Aramaeans' 1n!Jei-1.e.11sm 
was at1mulatec1 b y that of the Phoenicians and the l:s:t·ae-
lites . Fina1ly, as tllo Assyrians became ctror ;er ·and 
encroached on Aram's territory, Arem looked for allies. 
So e she 5ot wJ.llin l.y9 others l.ike so111e of t he k:t.:ru:; of' 
Judalt (Asa and .Ahaz) had to be coerced. Henoa the sp,.rit 
o:r belligerency . 
I Sam. 14:47 records the first contact of an Aramaean 
po ,ar Yd th the K111gdo:m. of' Xsrael. That power is Zobell.. 
. -
Tl\G c1uest1on nov, 1s where 82"e V18 to looate Zobeh. As usua1-
tlle:re are almost as many viens as writers. Three Views are 
pres ~nted for ooneideretion. The first group wou1d put 
Zobah south of Damascus in the Hauran district. lames 
Kelso 3 and Sten1t1\'1J I+ (following H. \7lnokler) 1t1ou.ld 14entlfy 
the Ar~ean Zobah with the Subiti who 9 they claim, se1;tled 
s outh of' Delliasous. These Bub1ti ee mentioned in the 
1nsor1pt1ons of Ashurbanipal in a oampe.ign against an 
Arabian king, J'auta. S Volok writes that "Schrader iden-
tifies Zobah with the Subit of the inscriptions, ,·1hioh he 
puts south of Damascus.116 But 1r ,,a would aooept this naw, 
:3. lames A. feiso, 11Zobah" I Standard D1otioW. of the 
Bible:. p . 9J.9. Another vi0\'1 ls also mentioned by~ fi'.iso. 
4. Z.F.Stennine, "Zobah," D1ot1onar;r !!t ~ Bible, I'f'•P• 
98?. 
5. nu. nr~. P• 997. 
6. w;volok, "Aram• Aramaeana, and the Arallaio Langaage,• 
.!U!.• ott. • J:. • PP• 254-255• 
two d1:tf'icu.1t1es appear. The f'1r.st question 1s
9 
Can the 
Sub1t1 be identif'1ed \Tith the .A~'llaeans of' Zobah. 'l'he se-
c ond p1•obl.em in this view is that the 1ocat1on of t he 
Subiti has not been def1n.tte1y eatabl.ished. If it oould 
be proved t hat the Subiti sett1ed south of' Damascus and 
coul d be identified ,nth the .Aramaeans Zobah.
9 
then p e1~-
haps t h i s view ooultl. be aooepted ·dtboutdispute. 7 
The second school cl.osel.y related to the third l.ooa11zes 
Zobah within the neighborhood of Chalois on the Lebanon 
~l ope. " 1l'h0 ohiaf' argument for the latter· theory is the 
li e.ntion of' Zobell as a aouroe of' copper. (II s. 8:8)" 8 
- he c l1i e f' objection t o this view probably ls that it tends 
t o 1niu1ize t he importa nce and size of' Zobah 9 s ince Scr:lp.. 
t ure speaks of Zobah as a 1arge and powerful state. (I Sam. 
l.li-:47, II Sam. 8:3, 4,-,al.0:16). :t Sam. 14:Z..7 speaks of . . 
k ill(SS of Zoboh. 'II Sam. 8:3._4 tel.ls us that David went 
to the river Euphrates 'to recover his territory :tram Zo-. 
bah. Then n: Sam. 10: 16 informs us that Hadarezer of Zo-
bah had 1n:f'luenoe and power enough to acquire troops fraa 
Arem- Na..1laraim. Thus the information derived f'rom. those 
pasaages hardly supports the view above. 
The 1ih1rd sohool attempts to locate Zobah west~ the 
Euphrates and north of Damasoua extending as fa,: west as .. 
the Anti-Lihanus. Tltie ~ev, has generall.7 f'ound f'avor with 
7. In add1t1on the Subiti are also be11eved to have sstt1e4 
north of Damascus., which \"10u1d not favor this new .. 
s. James A. XeJ.So 9 11Zobah9 11 .9P.• o1t • ., P• 919. 
the :rol lowinp. authorities: ~ Enoyolopaodta Bl blloe • 9 
International Ste .. dord lible .i.•,no:yolonaad1a 9 lO ~ 
J ewi sh Ency;clonaodie. , 11 Bible Cyolnpnadia,12 ~ 
P >puln:r.· anc'i lritiosl 'A:lhlo rnoyclonaod1a 1 3 !!!I, In1mr-
nat10110._.l CritioEl1 Oom!1entary., 14 Lan,<:a ~;ohaf'f 15 and 
·t he ~ e 3t;1:1i nstor Dictionary ,2t j?h__ Bi ble. 16 Thi s ViCm' is 
ba . ed on the f'ol1m'linR evide11ce. l. Thero 1s a oit .. r • 
Berothai (·the De:t·o·lihah of' Gz. 4 7: 16? ) "'tent toned in ll 
Se!-1. S : ns , city o'£ I dadeze r 9 ~-:ho -:.;as kin~ of Zobell 
(v. 5 ). 2. Aooo:.r.c!in to I Cbron. 18 :3 nd II Se.'lll. R:10 
itz uo i ni n is expressly sta ted to have reached to the 
~uplu" t or. liiver ond tllen es fer n rth as " aila1tn . In 
II Ciu-on. 8 : 3 Zoball is c alle d llrmatll-Zobal1. The eme.th 
of t. 1. nor'Gll i s t'l'E-lont, because in v. 4 admor s nent!oned 
cna t h . t is as far ? .ortb a 8IJB.th ·:as . 4. According; to 
I I t>m • 8 : 5,S , nd ~. 47:16 Zobah i s pla cod bett-rean 
·-a 1.E\th ,Qn<l a BlDElSCUSe ~ DY bel.iave 1t should b 1n tho 
9. 'L'.ir. cnoyna, t•zobah," 6DCYolopaed1a Riblioa. N •• 
ools . 51,,25. 5426 
10. · .. : . ·.I.Chr1st1o, 0 7.obnh, 1 ~ l:nternational Standard 
Bible ·nc7olonaod!a1 v., P• 3154. 
11.. c:aor~o ''•. Bartm1, rArem" gn,. cit., II. 1 !>P• 64,-66 
12. . . R.Bauset 9 "Zonah," Bifile cyo'ionool'!1a. PP• 739 .,,.o. 
13. Samuel J:e.llo\'ls:f • Aram." :1:he Popular g Oritiool. 
Bible ~ncYolopped1e.9 •• PP• 137-136. 14. Henry :eresarvecl Sm1th9 A Crit1.oR1 !I!!! ~enet1oel 
Oocmant;a17 on tlte ~ooks of J~i, P• 127. 
15. c:nr.~:-»o.vld ~'rame.'nn;rTha Book of' AeFl\181." Lange-
Sohaf'f', ,mi. _gll_., V •, P• 256. 
16. John 1>.7)iv1s, "Arem," ~ ~ontz:d,nster n1crtionarz: 
gt_ !!l!, 1b1.e9 PP• 37-38 . 
proximity of. Emeaa. The reasons o1ted abOYe seem to be 
the most oonv1noing for 1ooat1ns Zobah between Hamath 
· and Damascus . 
One of the great cl1ff1ou1t1es 1n 1ooat1ng Zobah haa 
been the fact that arohaeo1og1sts have not bee ab1e to 
find any remains - 11terary and otherwice - to ralieve 
our dOtlbts. 
Another ditt1ou1ty with respeot to the 1ooation~of 
Zoboh arises from the vic:nv that David "s empire was not 
as extens:i.ve as 1a usually assuaed. The Un1Tersa1 Jewish 
Enoyo1opaed1a, "Same ho1d that a oonfusion of' Hamath-
Zobflh in the East Jordan territory with the Hamath on the 
Orontes has 1ed Bib1e exegetas to extend unduq the northern 
boundary, the kingdom of DaVid, wh1oh ao'tuall.J' reaohed only 
to the western f'oo't of llt. Hal"DIDn. (Guthe, H.nein, sam-
ue1) .n 17 However, auoh· "oonru&1on" need not arise 11' 
suoh passages as II Sam. 8:8, I Chron. 18:3, n: Sam. 8: 
10; and IJ: Chron. 8:3 are taken in their 11teral m.aantng. 
Now to resume our d1souasion of' saui•s dea11ngs 11'!.th 
the Aramaeans or Zobah. Kost oammanta'tors regard :E Sam. 
18 
J.4:47 as an 111tegra1 part of the text;. The OOlllll9ntators 
make the suggestion. that I Sam.. 14:47 represents a 
17. faaao taiutiaann, ffiaiatiii,• '!hi UnlTeriai Jewish Bgg o1,•e41~ V., P• 191. 
8.e~tional Or1tioa1 Oommem.15, Lan•,.•Sohaf'f', am1 
Pulpltomm.en,x- ,.,.iiidiuG. wza ~- ml•d11·· P• 991 
says ihat Wf am. 14:47 whloh states tut----S-a ~1; 
against Zobah, 1a probab~ based on a oon:tuslon with the 
\TarS of DaT14. n 
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of King Sau1 with h1a enemies. J:f one 
takes this viev; , the possibi1ity of a series 01" wars be-
tT1een Zobah and Sau1 is not exo1uded. On the other han4 
these wars may have been nothing more than mere sldr.mishes •• 
Ho1y Scriptures does not mention the king or Zobah; but 
poss1b1y it is Rehob, 19 rather of Hadadeze~. J::r Sam. 8: 
3. 
One might call attention at this point to Paton' a 
oomm.ent o;n :r Sam. 14:47 where he states that Edom la 
"doubtless a tcutuea ·oo::rru.ption or Aram.." Bis logia is 
this: Edom was out of oontaot with :rsraal and there is no 
probab11ty that Saul ever had. aQC,h1ng to do with them. 
Furthermore the Aramaeana \Y&re more fol'lllldable andtllhey 
natural.l.y would oommand most or his attention. Thia o:rl-
tioism. disappears 11" v,e f'o11ow the suggestion or the oam-
mentators that this verse is jus:t a 8UDIIILU7 01" Saul's wars. 20 
About this time the first Assyrian aJVBDoa ls made 
into Aram under Tiglath-P11eser J: (o". 1100 B.c.). J:n the 
:tlrst five years of' his reign he made inroads against the 
Aramaeans in Aram-Naha:ra1m and 4:rOTe out the Aramaio tribe 
knoWn as the Ah1ame. T1gla.th..P11eser J: 'then oroased the 
Euphrates and took Ca:rohemish an4 six other oities. The 
reoord or this is in the "Prism insoription, which is the 
earliest ~ayrian h1stor1oa1 4ooument or ant length that 
19. fraeilng beiieves Behob la 'tiie ierilto:ry he om 
:t:rom. and not the D&Dle· or his father. Rehab had been settled 
by A:ramaeans • .!m• au• ,P• la,0. 
20. Paton, !m• o ., P• 177. 
has oom.e dOWD to us.• 21 • '!lg].ath-Pileaer nbjugated all 
northern. Syria as rar as the olty or Anad 9 bu1i he avol4a4 
ma!d.ng attaoks on .r&adeah and Dama.sous. After his relgn9 
there was a period or .Asay.rlan deoline; a reri.val o'f power 
ooourred under Aahurdan IZ. (oa. 9~0 B.c.).22 
'-
BIi:: P• J.79• P• 179. 
• • 
B. David's Contaots with .Aram-Zobah. 
David aaoended the throne ca. 1010 B.c. Bla entire 
' 
11:te and reign w1 th the &ltoaption or the latter days was 
virtuall.y one o:t s'trite wiph the neighboring oountries. Be 
:fought and extended his rule over .Amalek, Moab, .Amnon, 
Philistio., Zobah, Bdom., and others. Bis "IIU'B with zo-
bah and her aattelitea are the ones with which wa sball 
deal. 
At this time Zobah held swv among the Aramaean. states. 
The :tirst king or Aram-Zobah• or whom. we knaw
1
1s Rehob. 
None o:t his biography' ls related in the II Samuel or the 
other aooounta. Bia son and auooessor ls Badactezar, (the 
Ben-H1dr1 in ABBJ"rlan 1nsor1pt1ons) • 23 ·who, :tram all 1n-
d1oat1ons, was a Tery in:tluential and oapable ruler• slnoe 
he persuaded the Aramaeans o~ Damasoua to help. (Ir Sam. 8: 
5). Aooording to I Sam.. 1,.:,.7 Zobah hacl D111J17 kinga or 
ohiertaina • when Hadactezar bad welded together lnto a pn19r-
1"Ul. kingdom. "Bicolaus or Damascus writes that Badaclezer 
\'18S king 10,Ter all Syria axoapt Phoaniola~ • (J'rap.:,1) •" 24 
There has bean mu.oh dispute ragarcling David's wan 
with the Aramaean.a. The point or oontentton ta: Does 
ll sam.. 8 and 10, and I Chron. 18 and 19 t::reat or one 
Aramaean con:tltct or two! Kell bellnes that m.any o:t the 
23. k. Payne Smith, •n: samuai,• Piilp\j bcmmentan. X 
P• 224. 
24,. llo011ntook and Stmng •Damasoua," !!J!.• oit. ,:a.• 
PP• 647-652, 
oo!mlle11'tators err when t hey think "Tl1at tho firm; of David •s 
Are.maoan i?ar s is ~1ven in oh. v111., (i.o. II aa .), 
t ho second 1.n 011. • . x; for no other 1")eeso11,· ha.•;ever, than 
bece se ch. x stands after vi11." 25 
mhe r easons se'li f rth by Keil f'or the vie• 1 that one 
anrl t Q s a ts: c onflict 5. " described in II Sara. 8 and 10 
and Ohron. 18 and 19 are moat conv1ncinr.. Keil regards 
II Satn. 8 and 1 (L1ron. 18 as surrMSr1.en of'· el1 t 1e wars of 
Do.viti's re1~n and R1V!n~ ~o· o datdl11s of the • remaean oon-
f l~ict. In II Sam. 10 and r Chron. 19 Keil points out that 
-,·~e !lava a fullor account of t ilat was rapo:r:-ted in :aqam. 
me J.2 and :I Ohron. 18:ll, ,ho l>a:ttl.e ,.'11th Armn end .AlmiJOn. 26 
i'urthe1"'lDOre Keil v-1rites, "But if this chapter containo a 
sur-.,ay of all the wars of David with the nati~ns tha't 
· ora !lo stile to Israel, t llare oan be no <loub't tha't the 
arrenBe~ent o:1" the sovere.l events ls no't stria'tly remilated 
by their ohronologioal· 0111der,· but that homtteneous events 
are ~ouped toga'tl1e~ e.ocordinr; to a I!18'ter1a1 po:!.n't of vim,. n 27 · 
Tlien becaminr; more s~eo1f1o Keil shovrs that i n :II lla!!l. 8 
and I Chron. 18 tile Aremaean vmr mentioned there ended 
in the complete subj 11 a1i1on of Armil and in the paymen't or 
triou1ae ( II S&ltl. S:6). Ho also allo·m for the possibility 
of revolt. However, :rI Sam. 10:6 and ::t Chron. 19 say 
noth!?J.R of a revolt but leave us v11th "the impression that 
25. ks11-neiltzso11, "Books ot Sarn\ol 1 " IX., P• 355. 
26. :Ibid,. IX., P• 355• 
27. bid., :ex., P• 355. 
they 't'lere still independent, sinoe they vrere hired to 
f'inht. His oono1ud1ng &r1JW!18nt is thls "that the D.Ul!lber 
of' Aramaeans killed 1n the two wars ia precisely the same 
(oora.p. var. 4 with x, 18): so that it may be saf'ely in-
ferre~ , not only that the war mem;ioned in oh. x., in wbioh 
the Aramaeans ,iho had obma to the help of' the l.'IJDILOni tea 
t•rere sm!:tten, by David, was the very same as the Aramaean 
r1ar men'tioned in ch. v:tIJ:, but of ,mtoh the result only 
is given. n · 28 
In d1souss1ng. David'a Aramaea!l enoounters v,e shall 
first treat of' the summary in :EI Sam. 8: 3-13 and I 
Ol11•on. 18 and then the expanded aooounts as they a:re in • 
I Sam. 10 and I Chron. 19. 
The oauae of the Aramaean oontllot as Ee:ll rightly 
points out· is the Ammonite War. 29 The .Ammonites l1ad 
hired a large number of. troops from Badadezer. 'ro meet 
tha demands Hadadezer had to raaoh out as far as the 
Euphrates for mercenaries. 7n order to block Hadadeaer'a 
effort David sent an &l.'m1" northward. :En opposing David• 
lladadezer sustained 81'&at losses. Da.Tid'a booty of' wnr 
oonsisted in a 1 1 000 ohariots, 700 horsemen, and 201 000 
f'ootmen. The I: Ch. aoooum; ditt81"8 somewhat at t;h!s po1Jlt 
by g1T"lng the f'1gura as 7,000 horaamen instead of agreeing 
with the ZI Samuo1 aooount whioh bas 700 horsemen. 30 
2s. fh1a., opt 01t. P• 359. keli is of t& opinion 
tilat the a:pande aooouilt 1n ll Sam. 10 la due t;o the :raat 
that; the au"lihor wishes to giT& "the baolqJround :ror Davtct•a 
sin 1n I:I Sam. 11 an4 12. • 
29. n1c1., n, P• 359. 
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Badadezer a1s,;, had a111.es. namely' the .Aremaeans from 
Damascus and the surrounding Arama1o d1str1ots. The 
Damascenes w.1at have nent a very large a:rmy, for of' their . 
~ both aocounts put the number killed at 22,000
1 
a 
sizable sum for that day. 
Fllrther.more :II Samuel says 'that David "'houghed all 
the chariot horses,"!' • Hm,.,.er, i:n J: Chronioles we read 
this addition, but reserved of' them an hundred abariota.• 
'.fhese ditterenoas need not exoi te us, beaause I and 1.1 
• I 
Chronicles are supplements ton Samuel and :I and II 
Ki n s. 3l When our reporters or today write columns f'or 
the newspaper, they :f':l:'equently have different aoaounts. 
I 
Often that is due to different -.1en and materials whioh 
reporters \Vant to stress. 
The treaty i mposed upon Zobah and DaU!&.sous was rather 
.severe. In the first plaoe, David plaoed garrisons in the 
oonquerea territories including Dama.sous to preTent 8ll1' 
further resistanoe. Secondly• tribute in the :form of 
monies and golden shields TIBB taken. '!he shields 1l'8r& no 
30. 1.J?his disarepanoy JDa7 be expl.ained in two ways. 
Frequently the Old Testament; writers may have had vai·ioua 
vtmrpoints as to the olass1:t1oat1on or the ~- Saoondl.7, 
thera is always the poss1b11ty of a scribal error in the 
traUS!!lission of th<1 text. :tt 1a var:, probable that the 
sorl oes mistook hunclred for thousand ln the n Samuel · 
account.----- Xeil. am.ends the 700 of II Sam. 8:4 and 
II Sam. 10:18 to read 1.000 (whioh I Chron. 18:4 and 19: 
18 have) and thereby arrives at the total of AramaeBDS 
s1abl. The total g1 ven of both aaoounts is eubstentlally 
the same. II sem. 8:4 S and I Ohron. 18:4 5 ha..a 50 000 · 
v1hile II Sam. 10:l.8 an! I Ohron. 19118 botl report ,.,,ooo. 
31. of. the parallel. ar Genesis 1 and 2. 
doubt f'rom the body guard. Then. in the third p1aae 9 
David removed muoh of' the brass~ the cities 1n Bero-
tho.i a nd Bet eh im1oh was 1ater · used in the Tampl.e at 
Jarusa1em. (I Chron. l.818). 
. 
Both II Sam.Sand :C. Cbron. l.8 carry the next 1noident, 
the 8i!lba ssy of Toi (Tou) of Bamath. On the l.ocation of 
He.math there has been endl.ess diBI'\1.te. No attempt will 
be !lade to take every passace in the Ol.d Testament and de-
termine nhich Hamath is meant. There ere t'WO Hsmaths. 
One, Hams:t;h the Less• 1s l.ooated no:;:-thvrest or Demasom1 
nnd on 1:ihe southwest sl.ope of Mt. Hermon. The proponem;a 
of this Hamath base their argu.'lll8nts on the assumption or 
m~ert;ua1 ooITUp'tions 9 " 1nterpol.atiol!S 9 or gl.osses. 32 
The view of' ;r .F. "cCurdy is more oonv1nc1ng, "The 
oommon view 1s that this B'amath is to be identified w.lth 
•Ha.m.ath the ~oat' the modern Ham&, wtd.oh at that tt a or 
its greates pov,er oon:trolled the territory as rar as south 
33 as the north border of Israel.." :rn addition it mipt 
be ur59d as F'.&amath is mBntloned in Aram's major oontaota 
\•dth Iox-ael., that the Ramath the :r..ass shoul.d not be meant 
because of its small size. Ba.math the Great on the Oron-
tes was a powert'ul kin.,,,oelom at this time• and moat llka17' 
Zobrih conquered it to protect her northern borders 1'rml 
. 
invasion. Hanoa also the name Hama:th-Zobah. 
32. Pato~1 ,sm • . oft., PP• 183-184 •. 3l• ;r .J.P.MDO~~th.· A Standard Bible D1ot1onan, 
P• 31S. 
'1'oi, i n£• of Iiemo.th, sont 11s son Joram( dom. 1n 
I C ,:ron .) v-. -~h neny f':if't~i . nd ·· 1th 1n~_u1r1e !: o.s "vo 
• .'avid 's wolfnre and >arson. Tll1 s act on the . art o~ Toi 
z- ealC'.! 'two thinr~ • In the first place ho \<i nted t.o chaw 
~:is .r -".;ft.ude 1.0: !Jnvid :ror liberat!n,I{ h: •1 antl ld.l; ,eop1e 
:tz"Om 1.oba 11 and~ in th-e sGcond pl t1ce. the t,'1.fts ,na1'e a lso 
n1om .. t a c- trilrn,t~ . 
T ere i s s 1·1no.l d1tticulj;y in verse 13 f :tI Sei!1Ue1 
ct . ~- e ·:11.ich sl1ould. be explUned. "And David .at 111..:l a 
n . e .taen !1e 11etu1'"mid :n: ; -&lia sm1.t1n~ of' Syi"ians iu the 
va lli:y of salt. i>e:ln;; ei(:-9.lltoen thonsan men." This v&rse 
s e en..c, to ste:te that the Syrians nere killed :l n the valley 
01? ::m.l•i;. Ite1l cor.lm.Onts on this verse as f'ollow.-. • "'rhe 
1orda om,losed i n brackets ere \•;anting in the :!asoret!o 
tE>xt as 1 t ha 00P1.e clo,·m to us I Bnd must have t'ollen out 
fr · a Lc1i.stake of tho coi:not. tvl1ose e.;e strayed f'rom 
,:::, ;? ~ -1> ~ ~ -cr 'i '° ~:-Jl ~ ; for thoUF.,h the tat 
is not 'uttorly intollielble' ithout ti1ese uo1•ds• s ince 
tite J,assega n.ir- 1t be ronctered •after he llacl smitten ,,ram 
in t i1e va!l-sy- ot ·ait e!ghtoon t'l'len.' ye't tllis would be 
deoidsd1y inco1--reot • as the /.raI:lBeans ·,ore not s!!d. tten 
in tlle vallez g£_ Salt I b· :t psrtly at .iJedeba (I Chron. 
• • ?) n11d Rel.nm (ah. X.17) • and. partly in 'their ,own 
l.e:.d , ,·,b.S.oh ,·:as v-0-ry- far a·•,e.y frot1 tlle Sal't vall.ey.11 34 
Ver:::s 1 2 or J: Ch...--.)n. lS raports ta,. inc-tuell't th 1.s: .t'\blshal 
:J4. le~i, op. cit •• :tk P• j6j. 
s18'.'7 18,000 :-do:mites in the valloy or Salt. ~loth the 
LliX a11cl VulP,ate heve •dO!il. 
The superscription of Psal.r.1 60 says -that it was ccm-
posed in llonor of the v1oto:r1es over Ararn-Zobah and .Edom. 
Here a~ain the numbors thnt v,are aloin in t he valley of' 
s alt nr e biven B$ 12,000 while the other aooounts n1ve 
t he n :t>er 1 ~ ,ooo. Dr. itrotzmann explains tba ditterenoa 
by s ayin."' , ":David, as king ;;:as oomaender-in-cllief' of the 
axmes ~f :Israel, t.he victory therefore being oreiited to 
i , ut J oab9 as the euera1 of' the army 9 dispata'bhed his 
broth01· Abisha:1 9 the o meander of this expedition. which. 
as it s e ms 9 slev1 tvmlve thousand lldoolites in one be:t.tle •• 
and a total of eipp.ta n thousand in th~ entire ompa1r:n9 
II S r.1. 8:13; I Chron. 16 91211 35 
~ Exnanded Account. :tI SOJI!. 10: 1-19. I Ohron. 
19: 1-19. The expanded accounts of II Saauol and I Chroni-. 
oles ~ive the oause of' tho .A!Jrnon1ta iar ·h{oh found its 
oli :ax in tile , rmqaean ar. At tlle bottom of t,hia oon-
fliot was "iille sl1SJD.etul hunl liat,ion end treetment · h1ch 
David's embassy recei ved at t he hands of' lfnhash 9 the 
A.riE10nU;e 9 son of Henun ··,ho bad bee frieibl of Davia. How-
ever• the raa1 oause may have bean much deeper. 'l'he elders 
an<1 oounse1ors of Rahash ,:;ere probably joalous of Xsrae1 • a 
pa\wtr w?lon this emlmssy Cat'l8 9 thoy sugeeated to the king 
that the Xsraelltes were spies. Rev.ardi~ Hanun•a 1nsul~ 
35. P.E.Kretzaann. PopuLir Commentar:, 2t !!!!. eu,1a. 
Old 'ros1i8!!lent 'II 9 P• ll8. 
.1Craol1n ; ro.nnrks , "'.I't is very poss ible t hat the .Annonitea 
,·,ere directly enoourar;ed 1n such 1n._.ol.enoe by tho Araaaeens, 
who el.early f'orase 1 .tlle neoeasity and 1navl'tab1l1'ty of a 
confl.ict '°'' ·t h ~he ria1n liebrew state and pref-arret? to 
ll: :vc the aid of ~ on in this aventual.ity ." 36 As a. re~ul:t 
oi' 'this inoidclnt David 11repere s -ror war o.nd dispatches 
his army under Joab and Abisha1. :In the meanti •e the 
onites raal.iza tl1eir precarious situation and hire a 
l.ar~e Armmean force .fuaa "the k!n!?,doms of Zobah9 Rehob9 . 
~io , 11d _taachah. ie hnvo previously ::iot Zobah1 but the 
l.mirt 'lihreo ere newcomers• 
. . 
~ehob was an Aramaeon set"tlornsnt aooordinP. ton Sam. 
10:6. 1.s far as can be det.ermined Arem.-Bet!1-Rehob was 
. 
situated above Lake Hulell, east of tile Jordan M1ver. In 
Jud _.es 18: 28 Dan, tlle :to:,: er Laiol11 was butl't 1n the valley . . . . 
uoar Bath-ltellob. '37 l'tuabers l.3:21 serves to oor:relate 
·this l.oontion hy- plaoin . l ehob in the 11enterine unto 
~:v1th" 111110h 1s the deep depression between the t,-:o 
mountain ra11Res 1 tl1e L1banus and the Anti-Llbanus. EY.1-
dently it -.·,as not a 1arF.O and po-.rer1\Ll klnl?Clom. 
'.i!ob i.D tlle nazt Aramaean state tho.t :ls spoken of in 
II Sam. It is I110ntloned in the story or Jephthah who 
sou llt t here a ho.van of ref'u{r.e. (Jud. 11:3-5). Inn 
Samuel, Tob is ref'erred to as Iah-'?ob. Ref!Br41~ the 
36. kraoi1116l aa- cit. P• ,.1. 
37. 41.'he PoGJlt mil"'lfrli>ianl Bible,-~•; 
llast1M'i'1>1o'tJ>5~ a e • 1.901.; 1tgc __ . --
Strong~ Kno!o pa ~a aa; nternatlona ~ 
Blbl.e h'noYO opaedia= a at era. 
name L':oKl.intoclc oncl otron says, "But thou~:h in the ano1cmt 
versiona 'the 110.:110 la a1ven as one l'iOrl:, it is probabl.y- tba't 
tho real s1Anif1canoe is the •mon of ~ob' (q~v.),n38 Tob 
is generally located near h1mt 1s reoo,mized as tho 41strlct 
of Gilead kno1.un 'to t.l1e Greeks as "the Land of' Tu.bias." 
(I Eeoo • .5:l.3; cf. ll .faoo. 12:17) 39 It fl1cl not f'1f3\11"8 
i n "the istory of Israol. as I!lUOh as ZObeh and ~ou. 
The last Ara:mean sta"te to be mentioned is TaaoJlBh 
otllerwise knovm as Abel-beth-.;:Saohnh (II Sam. 20:14) end . 
A:&.·ao- iaaolla l1(J: Chron. 19:6). J:n :r Cliron. 2:?.3 "Aram appearo 
40 · 
instead of aoah. fl It was a1Ro tho home of the :1aaoha-
thi tes of neut. 3:14 and Josh. 12: 5. ~aohah ls located 
lmost ~ithout exco~tion north and east o'f Loke Hl1l.eh 
in · f.aa"t i s _robab]y known as Jaul.an. U 
J • -:. • toCurd,r ol.a1t!m "tho't they o.re Aramaean because or 
Gen. 22:24 ,vh -r e 7oseo writes that ·iaachah \'las descendant 
of ial1or, an Aremaean. 42 
From Zobnl1, Beth-Rehob, l:aa.ohab, and Tob, Nahash l'lllD 
able to asse l>le =1u1te a r.ood-aized army, 32,000 in num-
i>ar. ~oao ·,o:!C!lente.tors have had trouble because the IX 
"'annal. e.ooount b.o.s _32,000 m'ln v1h1le in I Chron. 19 we 
read of 32,000 ohar1ots. Dr. Kretzimnn seams 'to ban 
found the rir.ht so1utlon 1:men he v,ri tes • "The l'lGroanary 
ja. Mooilmook and t\!trong, "Xsh-liob," ,sm.. sll•, IV., 
p. 687. 
39. J .F.YoCllrdy• "Tob,• Dl:tionan of' the Btbl.!:!• 91.~. 
40. w. E\dn.g.1 "Uaaceh.," L. !ntorpaJf'oiif _a~ Blb1e 
Bnolll.opa~• III:., P• 1,94,.5. *-
. • ,:; • nr.. " Haeoall9 " '.rhe 1f:E"'tinnal .,"'rn4,ll"4 
Di bla .Efc,yc,1o5ae41a :tII: •, 'p."""'191,. • 42. ~ Mo urdy, "Arem," .22• olt., P• 47. 
troops ?rere such as oou14 fight on horsabaok as wall aa 
in chariots, experienoed in both forms of battle.»43 
The price Hanun gave l7as 2.000 1ialenta of silver worth 
about t 2,000•000. 44, 
Joab vdth his 01,ny- am. out for the pl.a.in of iledeba 
where the Ammon11ieo vrere encamping. Me.deba was l.ocated 
almost due east of Jerusalem aoross the Jordan and a 
l.i ttl.e southeast of Rabbath-Ammon. As Joab and the Israe-
11 tes approached tlle. p1ain of Medeba• he perceived the 
ba·ttl.e pl.an of' hie enemies: an attack frQm_ 1ihe front by 
the Ammonites and f'rom the rear by 1ihe Aramaeans. At thS.a 
point Joab demonstrated his capabl.e leadership by diviiiug 
his forces and putting Abishai with a portion of the anr_y 
to face the Ammonites 't"/h1le he himself' with 'the beat -di-
visions n1.et the onslaught of the Syrians. The f'ine.l ou1i-
oam.e of tl1e battl.e waa thef de:rea1i and routin&; of both 
Syrians and .Ammonites. Joab did not follow after his 
enemies but returned to iferusa1em. 
However, il'"Olll this first enooullter, Ha4adezer did not 
l.earn 111.s l.esson. While the Israelites were in winter 
quar-te1'"s at Jerusa1am., Hadadezor gatb.E>1•ed a second large 
army, even going as f'ar as Aram-Haharaim to aoquire soldiers. 
Sohobaoh was then pl.aoed in ~ommend of' this al'IIQ". The 
Sµ-iun advance was me't by King Ba.vld and his arm;r at 
• 43. P.k.kret:r.manr,., .!m.• ofE. • !. P• 677. 
44• 7b1d •• I• P• 077. 
llelam9 near Ha.math. This battle rared no better for the 
Syrians, beoause David 1nt11ote4 on them a great cterea't 
which cost the Syrians the ura or Sohobaoh1 thelr general., 
plus tho lives of 71 000 ohorloteers and 401000 footmen. 45 
A tBrrif'io defeat lndaed. At last Hadadezer oonoeded 
vio~ory and made paaoe with Is~ael and beoa.."!18 their Y8a-
saJ.. 
• • J:n the story of David thel"8 la yet one more .Aramaean 
contact. Tb.la oon'tact was not one of national lmportanoe 
and scope, but ou wb&oh oonoerned ltsalf' only with tl:18 
personal. :tamily 11:ta o:t David. David )lad maftled iaaoah1 
daughter ar Klllft 'l'almal or Geahur, an Aramaean. To thla 
union was born AbsalO!!J.(II Sam. ):2). J'rom II Sam. 13:37, 
38 \'i& learn that Absa10l'l r1ed to hls gram'lf'ather after lie 
murdor od • Ammon rho hod oamml tted inoast w1 th Tam-. A'b-
sal.Oill ramalned there :tor thl.•ee years, bero:ra he waa IRllll-
m.oned by his :tether upon t he lnteraeaalon or Tekoah.(IZ Sam. 
14: 231 32; 15:8). Geshur may be looated due east of 'the 
Sea of Chinnereth and. soutbwaat; o:t Azogob. '!bat lt borderac1 
Beahan 1s evldenoed by (Dt. 3:14, Josh. 12:5; 13111). 
The C'reshurl were one or the :t•~' A:remalo tribes that Uwci 
in the borders of Zsrael. - (Josh. 13:13). 
45. of. P• 591 fooinotie lo.· 
C. Solomon's Contacts w1 th the Aramaeans. 
During the reign of Solomon the Bible does not 
mention many dealingo ,dth .the Aramaeana. \1hen Sol01!10n 
ascended the throne. "The ,mole or David's kingdom. rell 
to Solomon. It ,ms held intact, w1 th the exception or 
the Aramaeans who established .an independent kingdom at 
Dmnascus. 0 46 Under ~he _re~gns of David and Solomon, 
Isr ael reached her zenith in m1litar;y might and prosper-
1 ty. Solomon's reign wns marked bl' a period of quietude; 
Ho\Vever, the Pax J:srael .was inte~pted by _some border 
slc1rm1shes. 
One of the first contacts that Solomon had with An-
maeans of which we have record is in J: Ki. 10:28-29 8Jl4 
the parallol in J:I Chron. 1:17. These two passages tell . 
us that Solomon ,vas also a great merchant. since he bro\lf"J1t 
chariots o~t of Egypt and ~old them. ~o the ~ittite~ and 
.. . . . 
the Aramaeans. These horses \'18re used principally for 
chariots (not only war chariots) • C~nting on I K1. 
10:20, 29 Keil writes, "The Hittite an~ Syrian.ldnga. who 
obtained horses from E.teypt through the merchants or Solo-
mon • .were partly at .least th~ vassals or Solomon, as his 
sovereignty extedcled- over all the Uane.anites, except the . . . 
Phoenicians, and over a :part of Syria." ~7 
46. 3. ·Moicee Adams, B1blioal Baok~unds, P• 247■ • 
47. Ke.11,: Books .!!t Kings. fi •• P• 1. 
II Ohron. 8: 3~ records acme of tho m.111ta17 moasurea 
Sol o• on ~oolt: t o preserve his kinedmi i"rm. invasion by 
i'or ai1;11ers. ~erce three of II Chron1clea just s te.t as the 
c P=16nS of Solo~on against Hemath~ obah end tho e nsuing 
vict o~- i ttinr, e.~ det ;Jls. ,n e:r t his aam!)8.1,m, Solo-
men flu.il"t a seri eE of f ort11'1od cities, Tatlmor ('l!}'l..3 1ater 
1-'w ~-ra of' ".ueen Zeno i>ia?) ;.mich stretched aloDP. tho northern 
i1or ciel! -:.>~ I s r ae1. Dr. -i:ratz-::ia.a,n sees 1n this action of 
olom n i n e t·.-.ro- :rol d. pur.i:os e. I t was "ef:t.1er to further 
h is c -is ro1a1 .nt ei"'Pr i s Qs or t o secure h1n.CJelf agEiinst 
• a iit;:..ok :rr a t he no· · tl1.." 48 
Tonar cla "!ihe end of 3ol0lll0n'a rei5I1 occur.red the episode 
t,:f I " 1. ll:23-2 5, 'the s eizure of' "J:omascus by Rszon , a 
us 1rp r . ..1110 VJSS thi s Razon? t l\O Bible expl a ins that 
~eli$on · , s 'the s on of ~11adeh. It elso adds t l1at he ,;ms 
pr s ent -r.•1hen D :Viti. overc&'18 .Iadade~er. 1n battle. (II Sam. 
6 : 3). j !azon•:~ l i f e after the battles tll:1,th 1 avid V."OS not 
-so ~uiat. Evici.ently aftar t he wars Jib bec81!18 ah1orta1n or 
a b n d of "freeb:>oters.• F1nelly Hadadezer vn,..s fed 11P with 
· ·.ozon • s :l"J.e.unt.i n ,s of the l.s.w and sou: ht to punish h.11:1. 
Razon -escaped , !!".Qde his wey to Dal!le.scus, and thore ata-
bl.1shed h~elf' as ru1er. ""'.vidently 7.obeh had lost much 
•oi' 11is vigor and power because of her oon1i1nued strurBJ,ea 
wi1ih Saul. David, and So1oaon, and therefore was not abl.e 
to deal wi:th Razon effeot1vely. '!ha lblo them o1osea this 
4e. P • .tG.Getizmnnn • .21!.• a1t. 1foi. :t. m:a 'renamellt, p. 
702. 
ne.rretive ·,·l1tl1 theso tazords. "And he (Rezon) 1 .s en ad-
v, r a17 to 'Inracl call the day s of' Sola:1.on ••• " (7 Ki. 
11:25). 
he questi n is of'ten rs,ised whether Hezlon 49 can 
be i de .. ttf lecl ·4th Rezon. faton nn< :re.e.11n~ con.feature 
tll t .. e?. n P..nd Hez1on arc the s e.• e. Krael1n~ v,r1tes
9 
The JJtX 111 11:23 (:[ lt1.) has Rsron. 'i'hls i.70Uld bo hB 
equ.1 vnlcn1t f Rezran. • • • But the oonver ne seems to be 
1 r l..ik:eJ~l'• I ra .erd 1iez19n as the nene o'!" t he f1rs1i 
1-· ~ 0 1: Damasc 1s. 'l'he i"o:ra Rezon i s seoondary." 50 
Paton h- c thi"' t o sey, ~Accordin~ to the received text, 
t ltis avsnt too~ place du.rine the lifoti . e or David; b·~'lt 
tlie absence of the \'i0rds 1 •tvhen David slew tllen' from 
ne ro~~n 1on of- t ho r~ ~ :rais0s the susp1o1on that 1.mese 
:,o-.•fuJ aro e. 5 l oas. By 1.49.nu Rozon is 1dent1f'1e4 i11'.th Me-
2 on, tl f'at}l"J't" of Tabri_mon, the f'atber of B~bhadad." . 51 
~ 
c nQ.rni this assertion the Pu.1n1t Commenter;,y states 
tlt-et e~_on is "c,ften 1ded1f'1ed -:.·11th Nezlon or :r Chron. 
XII 16, but on 1ns\\tt1o1ent grounds.n 52 Also ~nst 
tl is c onjecture is .'.'  ·• Thomson -rlho sa:,s, "Whathar Rezon 
i·;as hi. self ~he founder of a 4:,nasty 1s not olear. He 
has In n 14ent1ft.ecl ~'1th Hoz1on, fathor of' 'l!abriElon, an4 
~.ndfather or Ben-Bndad :r (:r Ki. 15:18, bUt the 1dent1-
f1oat1on tholl6h a natural one is 1naeoure." 53 
4.Q. Hez1on "Nns the rather of S6r!iiimon and eramUa1iher 
ot -Oon-Hadad, kines of t..rem--na:naacus. (:In. 15:18). 
SQ. :Kraelinr;, !!!?.• cdt. • P• 48. 
51. Pa1i~~.t .!m,e_o;I• P• 181. 
52. Josepa lummla • •:r nnsa.• Pu1pit 
p. 234. 
53. o.R.Thamson. "Dal!Jaaoua," !m.• !!!!•• u •• PP• ??P-780. 
The ramaean {:011taots ~ii.th I srae1 durlnt: the period 
of' t l "' ivili.ed Ki1 d<m are not -1sou&&od in this pa.par. 
ll :r t hese wa:;-:- prlnoipally wi:th Arrun-D8!ilaucua. :dr.e 
.,. 1l e:rs f i\ram- l- • sous are as folihows: Tho 1'1rs"t 't\70, 
.. ezon 3l «.t ezion - ,r1e have nlree.d7 m~t; th~n f'oll.o··· :::.>en-
{t .. dad-I-.11.•1) • ;a~ael, · .cnl1adad In, .;.aoe· , 
· ad "'ezin . 
In 732 , , . •. Ti . ;latil:..Pileser III l aid s ter.e to na-
m.ec;.ocus .... nd att.er s everal. months took ,.t. itl1 ~he fall 
of ,a.rm.:-Jcus t i e r mee:n povr<-,r as a whole ccne to n 
l'lct s 11ad held" s,·,ay for neu~17 JOO years. i ho 
a e~ a~a1n aohiav~ rominence. Fr<Yd ~11 that ocn be 
d~"iio ,.in!-1<1 , TiaJ.a·th-Pileser's viotories ,.,ere ovoz·-
·1hel · · nr, , ... 1:nca ii mscus ueva:r in 1iroubl.cd Israol 
or Ju ah. rn 720 .aalJ:1aneser V invaded tha Aramnsan ooun-
t1·i es E111d lle:raated Ya\1.-bi 'di o-f l£am&th at Karkar end 
o ..... .1.11 u:t :.lapllia. ',~,;ar these 1;\,0 battl~s tlle a r8!l18.ean 
sta o . ., -;~st of th.o -;u.plir 'tes river disappear. 
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